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School Board MeetingSunday School Convention ' CORRESPONDENCE A “Red Letter Day”
For Annapolis Royal

From Medicine Hat 
To Canadian Rockies

A meeting of the School Board of 
the Town of Bridgetown was held in 
the Council Chamber on Monday ev
ening, with Dr. Jostlin the chair and 
Commissioners 
Councillors E. A. Craig and C. B. 
Tupper present.

Ordered
Turner for repairs on:school house, 
$6.84 be paid, and that the bill of 
Karl Freeman be referred back to Mr 
Freeman for plainer and better par
ticulars.

Resolved, that the Clerk insert an 
Bridgetown

To the Sunday-School workers.
The County Convention of the S.S Editor Monitor-Sentinel:

1 want to endorse your editorial 
on the need of depending less on the 
apple crop and more on the ad vial-, 
blllty of general farming In the Val
ley.

Association is to be held at Melvern 
Square ‘n the Baptist church 
Sept. 19th and 20th.

on Mayor Hoyt, and
A good pro

gram has been prepared. 
Dr. J. W. Brown, that the bill of S C.This year has shown that even 

with the best of care the orchard 
cannot lie depended on.

The absence (or lessened numbers) 
of live stock is depleting our farms 
of the necessary humus-making 
manure without- which no soil can 
retain Its fertility.

The result Is largely Increased ex
penditure for commercial fertilizer, 
which is only a temporary stimulant 
and still fui tiler robs the soil of its 
crop-producing humus, and Is a 
drain on the farmers.

This robbery of the soil necessi
tates the outside purchase of feed 
stuffs, another drain on the farmer's 
pocket.

This has been a bountiful year, but 
| even in tills year of ideal weather 
conditions, land that has been rob-

the Provincial 
Field Secretary, will be present. Al
so Rev. A. Lucas, International 
Field Secretary, for the West Indies

Natural Gas the Great Boon to the West.--Artificial Irri, 
gation Supplies the Necessary Moisture That Na

ture Bestows Upon Our Favored Province —
Calgary Still on the Boom but 

Real Estate is Very 
. High.

Forms the Close of the Bi-Centenary Celebration of the 
Founding of the Anglican Church in Canada.— 

Methodist and Presbyterian Churches 

Throw Open Their Doors to Visit

ing Clerics, and Hospitality is 

Unbounded.

and South America and other prom
inent speakers. The Departmental 
work will be especially emphasized. 
Round Tables will be conducted by 
competent Sunday-Scnool workers.

advertisement in the 
Monitor-Sentinel for one insertion, 
calling for tenders for the supplying 
of fifty cords of merchantable hard 
wood, to be delivered at the school 
house on or before November first, 
1910.

Resolved, that the attention of the 
Truant officer be again called to the 
resolution passed on the third day of 
May last, and that he be again in
structed to rigidly enforce the same, 
during the present school year, the 
following is the resolution.—

“It was resolved that the Chair-

Will all the pastors and superin
tendents work for a large attendance 
at this convention? We kindly urge 
the Schools that have not already 
appointed the delegates to do so

About fifty miles this side of Calgary 
we pass the irrigation canals and trench
es of the C. P. R This project has been 
attempted to irrigate an area of 3,000,- 
000 acres in this district as rainy days 
are few and far between. The lands arc

(Continued from last week)
In my last letter I referred to the 

natural gas found at Medicine Hat but 
neglected to add that the town owns 
these valuable wells and derives an in
come of §40,000. annually from them. 
The only outlay now is the matter of 
laying the pipes to convey it throughout 
the town.

This great boon in cheap light, fuel 
and power led Kudyard Kipling to 
christen Medicine Hat as “the town

The Bi-Centenary celebration in the 
historic town of Annapolis Royal 
was a great success. The town was 
decorated with flags and in holiday 
array in honor of the distinguished 
visitors, among whom were the

Methodist church the 
the Bishop of Toronto, at the Pres
byterian Rev. W. Wilkinson, “The 
Wall Street
churches were filled to overflowing. 
At the parish church of St. Luke the 
service was said by Dean Williams of 
Quebec, the lessons were read by the 
Bishops of Ontario and Montreal, the 
preacher was the Lord Bishop of 

ton, Montreal, Newfoundland, Ontar- Glasgow, while James Edmund 
io, the Arch-Bishop of Rupertsland ; Jones, secretary of the hymnal com- 
and many other notable churchmen, mittee of the general synod and

known all over Canada as “The

preacher was

on Sunday. Can we not have a re
presentatives from every school in 
the County?

Missionary." All the

sold with the privilege of turning on 
the taps of the irrigation canals and us
ing the water to quench the thirst of 
the parched grain and vegetable fields.

The scattering stocks on the dry and 
sandy plains between Medicine Hut 
and/ Calgary are indeed lonely and in no 
wise tempting looking. The occupants 
deserve to succeed for enduring the de-

Let your aim be in attending these bed, year after year, without reuew-
! lug its humus has failed to produce Bishops of London, Glasgow, Colora

do, Washington, Massachusetts, Tor
onto, Niagara, Columbia, Frederic-

meetings to help and to be helped, 
not losing sight of the spiritual side.

Names of those attending are to 
be sent to Miss Hattie Spurr, Mel
vern Square, before Sept. 15th. The 
D. A. R. will issue reduced rates ac
cording to the standard certificate

man of the Board at once instruct 
the Truant Olficer of the Town to 
take to school all children not row 
going to school in the Town between 
the ages of six and sixteen, and that 
the Truant Officer be requested 
to keep a record of all chil
dren in,the town between the afore
said ages who do not attend school, 
and also the names and addressed of 
the parents, or guardians or persons 
having charge of them and carefully 
preserve the same for the purpose of 
taking proceedings by the Board a- 
gainst said parents or guardians or 
persons having charge of such chil
dren under the second part of the 
Act entitled "Of compulsory atten
dance at schools in Towns, Chap. 55 
R. S. N. 8. 1900.”

a crop.
Several farmers have placet] the 

grain yield this year at four times 
that of last year, and that twice 
of the last ten year average. This Is 
as It should be. ami it Is to be hoped 
that our farmers will carry mote 
grain and stock, us this means more 

plan for the convention, with mode 1 productive farms and

that was born lucky.” It certainly gives 
it a great advantage over other towns.

Near the station we found thy rooms 
of the Board of Trade where two men I privations consequent upon the days of

small beginnings.

who were hospitably entertained at 
private homes. The town was 
thronged with visitors to attend the 
celebration, the trains from east and 
west bringing large numbers, while 
the country sections were also largely 
represented. The procession of clergy 
formed at the church at,-three o’clock 
and marched to the jjetrrison grounds 
where a temporgpy' canopy had been 
erected for-tfiSspeakers. An address 
of welcome was given, by Mayor 
West. Rev. Rural Dean How also 
gave the welcome of the Parish of 
St. Luke’s, emphasizing the fact 
that the first English church in Can
ada, St. Anne’s Chapel, stood upon 
the very spot then occupied by the 
speakers.. The presentation of the 
‘King’s Bible’ the gift of King 
George of England to.the Church of 
St. Luke, in commemoration of the 
200th anniversary of the establish
ment of *the Church of England in 
Canada, which event took place in 
this historic town, was made by the 
Bishop of London in impressive and 
well-chosen words , after which the 
immense «audience joined in singing 
“God Save the King”. . Among the 
speakers was-the Rev. Jos. P. Corn-

Father of the Book 
Praise” presided at the organ. At 
the close of the service the conclud
ing prayers were read by the Lord 
Bishop of London.

The following morning the party of 
ecclesiastics were entertained by F.C 
Whitman with an excursion to Digby 
on the steamer Granville. From that 
point a number proceeded to St. 
John, others returned to their 
homes, and thus ended a "red letter 
day” for Annapolis Royal, and a 
most memorable occasion for not 
only the Church of England in Nova 
Scotia but for the province as a 
whole.

of Common

were busy answering questions and dis
tributing literature regarding their city 
and the surrounding districts. The sign 
board over the door attracted my atten
tion. It read—“Board of Trade of Med
icine Hat. Motto:— Pull Together.” Hero 
was a suggestion for the East us well as 
the -West.

From Medicine Hat our course is u- 
bout Northwest until we reach Calgary, 
200 miles distant. The prairie between 
these two places continues sandy and 
dry and there arc very few cultivated 
fields. Ranching seems to be the chief 
pursuit and we see many nice herds of 
cattle and horses. They all look well in 
spite of the dry prairie grass that they 
exist upon.

Every six to ten miles we pass a new 
town the most of them apparently, built 
this year and all very similar in a)q>ear- 
ance. The shops are small, the sign 
boards large, very little ]>aint has l>een 
used except for sign boards. Each town 
seems to have its bank agency but even 
thejbanks have not yet put up perman
ent buildings, using the same style of 
one storey shack that is good enough 
for other lines of trade.

At a number of these new towns 
prospecting was going on for coal .and 
natural gas and everybody about the 
stations was in a state of expectancy 
for great developments very soon. The 
names of these new towns suggest a 
wide range of statesmen, inventors, etc., 
in their selection for wo have Tilley, 
Bowell, Brooks, Seward and Shepard, 
Webb, Walsh, Crandall and Morse, 
Bantry, Bassino and Crowfoot; Radnor, 
Redcliffe and Waldcck, Rush Lake, 
Crane Lake and Gull Lake.

At Tilley they had quite recently 
struck natural gas and a jet was kept 
burning near the depot to help sell town 
lots and real estate in this new town. At 
another it had also been found and was 
utilized by the C. P. R. to pump water 
into the tank by the railroad.

a more con-
Until quite recently this portion of 

Alberta was considered unfit for culti-
of conveyance and time of arrival. ! tented people. 
Those going by train will be met at FARMER

vat ion and useless, but the past few years 
it has been taken up by home seekers 
and is proving better than it looks from 
the car window.

The improved conditions from irriga
tion, or the great things expected from 
it, was particularly noticable at a small 
town called Glcehien (pop. 500) The 
whole place seemed to be n bee hive of 
activity and about the station every
thing looked very prosperous. We had 
been watching for this town in particu
lar as a fellow passenger, an American 
was bound here to engage in the hotel 
business. This was his first visit, but he 
was boiling over in his enthusiasm and 
optimism of the West. A brother had 
settled in this town 10 months ago and 
engaged in hotel business and had al
ready made §20.000 and had sent for 
this second one of the family to come to 
his aid. Irrigation evidently is as good 
far the hotel business as for the laud.

Twenty miles beyond we stopped at 
Strathmore, another small town that 
hopes for great growth and boom from 
the irrigation project. Here the C. P. R.

<rKingston Station.
« We will i be pleased 
offering from the schools that have 
not contributed toward the Provin
cial work.

Editor of the Monitorto receive an
I would like to find out something 

about the following horses and their 
progeny since I left the farm in 
Bridgetown in 1895, particularly the 
black mare, ’Jubilee.’ H. RUGGLES, Clerk.Amounts received since Aug. 1st:— 

Springfield Union 
Dalhousie, Bapt.
Falkland Ridge, Bapt.
Hasting 
Bentvilffe, Meth 
Meadowvalc, Bapt.
Middleton, Meth.
Port Lome, Bapt.
Bridgetown, Bapt.
Centrelea, Bapt.
Gran/ille Ferry, Bapt.
Lake Burk, Bapt.
Inglisville,, Meth.
Inglisville, Bapt.
Melvern Square, Meth.
N. Williamston, U.
Annapolis, Presty.
Annapolis, Meth.
Mochelle, Epis.
Lawrencetown, Bapt.
Collection from Convention, 

Clare'nce
Collection from public meet

ing, Stony Beach 
Collection from public meet

ing Port Wade
Collection public meeting: Par

adise

**1.00 Lotta Wilkes, chestnut mare. 
Nil-de-de, bay brown mare.

.50 Lamberti, bay mare, sold to Dr. 
1.00 Barnaby.
1.50 

' 2.00

1.00 Town Council.34

A meeting of the Town Council of 
the Town of Bridgetown was held in 
the Council Chamber on Tuesday ev
ening, 6th irist., with Mayor Hoyt 
in, the chair and councillors present 
as follows:—J. R. DeWitt, E. A. 
Craig, W. H. Burns 0. F. Ruflee and 
C. B. Tupper. It was ordered that 
the following bills be paid:—

Alfred D. Brown, registration of 
b-rths and deaths, *2.75; Alden G. 
Walker, gravel on streets, *46.60; 
John Irvin, S. M., services under 
C.iT. A. since his appointment *8.60; 
M. -K- Piper, printing, *60.13; W.D. 
Lockett, streets in 1909, *4.45, Val
ley Telephone Co., for tolls *0.60; 
Charles Poole, trucking *1.25 and for 
use of horse on watering cart at 
twenty-five cents per hour, being the 
bargain made by Councillor- DeWitt; 
*5.50 making $6.75 in all; William 
Ruffee, streets *22.80; Charles Berry, 
streets, *17.06; William Ruflee, water 
works, *2.50; Charles Berry, water 
works, *2.50; Dominion Atlantic 
Railway, freiÿt on hydrant, *1.13; 
Windsor Foundry and Machine Co., 
one hydrant, *40.00; Allen Bishop, 
rope and fixing halyards on engine 
house,
H. Ruggles, expenses as delegate to 
convention of Union of N. S. Muni
cipalities at Kentville on the 24th 
and 25th, August last, appointed by 
the Council and x authorized by stat
ute, *6.60; W.J. Hoyt expenses as a- 
bove *3.35.1

The Committee on Public property 
was authorized to have the council 
chamber icleaned and renovated as 
they may deem it advisable.

The matter of looking after the 
bridge on Freeman street, so called, 
near the residence of Councillor 
Buras was left in.the hands of the 
Committee on Streets to effect the 
necessary repairs at once.

Complying with a request from 
Shafner and Fisher, per E.L. Fisher, 
E. L. Fisher, Aaron Durling and 
Frannl Anderson were appointed as 
weighers and measurers, also survey
ors and inspectors of wood and lum
ber.

Jubilee, black mare, sold to J. B. s»Pattillo, resold to Annapolis County1.00
5.0b man. Shareholders of1.50 Bay Filly, by Hebron, dan- Lam- 

berti, sold to Mr. Caldwell, manager 
c;j of the Bank of Nova Scotia in 1894. 
32 Bay Filly, by Matt Mason, dam 
60. Fashion sold to J., B. Patfil'o,

.85
Union Ratify Sale

(Chronicle, 8th inst)
At a meeting yesterday of the 

shareholders in the Union Bank of 
Halifax to consider the agreement 
for sale of the Union to the Royal 
Bank of Canada the action of the 
directors was unanimously approved. 
The officers were authorized to pro
ceed with the formalities, notify the 
Treasury Board and after the four 
weeks’ notice had been completed, 
finish the transfer and close the 
whole matter.

25,955 out of 30,000 shares of the 
Union Bank were represented either 
in person or by proxy of the value of 
*1,297.750 out of *1,500,000 capital. 
Upon the vote being taken to ratify 
the sale to the Royal Bank, the vote 
stood 25,955 for and none against.

The merger takes place on the 31st 
day of October, 1910.

William Robertson goes to the 
directorate of the Royal Bank, and 
will be associated with Wiley Smith 
and Senator McKeen in that connec
tion in this City. The other directors 
as an advisory board- 

E. L. Thorne, general manager of 
the Union, will become manager for 
the Royal Bank of branches in the 

the Maritime Provinces.

Bridgewater.
Bay Filly, by Hebron, lam Jihil-

3.30 lee, sold to J. B. Pattillo.
If any one could give me any in

formation about one of these horses
2.00

|2.50 they would confer a favor.
3.50 Answer through the Monitor would 

be sufficient.
as, rector of the parish of St.Anne’s, 
who extended greetings from Annapo 
lis, Maryland. Judge Owen, for the 
town of Annapolis Royal, thanked 
the speaker and extended greetings 
to Annapolis. Unfortunately, the 
rain began to’fall before the cere
mony of the unveiling, by Judge Sa- 
vary, of the monument of Rev. Thos- 
Wood, the pioneer missionary, was 
over, and continued to fall up to the 
time of the opening of the service at 
St. Luke's in.the evening. This was 
to have been an open-air service, but

3.61 JAS. D. McGIVEUN 
St. John, N. B., Sept 8. '10have ventured at farming on a large 

scale themselves and their large ban*
2.01t

Yours in the work,
A. E. YOUNG.

Lawrencetown, Sept, 5th, 1910.
and henneries arc near the track. They 
conduct these for, first, experimental 
pur]roses, secondly to supply their dining 
cars and hotels with good fresh vege
tables and dairy products. We were told 
that at this one farm they kept forty 
cows -and that they arc milked by 
machinery. The vegetation showed the 
marked advantage a little extra moisture 
gives, compared with the parched plains 
we had just passed.

Thirty-five miles beyond here we en
ter Calgary, the largest city in Alberta.

It is situated at the union of two 
rivtn-s the Row and the Elbow, neither 

(Continued on page 4.)

Windsor Wants
•>

Municipal OwnershipSports at Middleton i

Our Board of Trade is making an 
i effort to .’Boost” Windsor, says a 
Windsor correspondent of a city ex
change. The great need here just now 
and for many years, is cheap power, 
to induce industries to locate here.

QUOIT AND TENNIS PLAYERS 
FROM BRIDGETOWN VIS

IT MIDDLETON. thelweather made.the plan impossible. 
St. Luke’s could

:

only'seat a small 
proportion of the crowds that 
thronged the grounds and entrance, 
in consequence of which the Metho
dist and Presbyterian churches were 
thrown open for simultaneous ser
vices, conducted by the Church of 
England visiting clergy. At

| funeral. *3.33;King’s(Outlook)
The Annapolis Royal baseball team 

came to Middleton on Saturday af- There are two water powers in sight, 
ternocn and played the Middleton 
team: Mr. W. C. Gould umpired.

There was a fairly good attendance 
of spectators- The game was well 
contested in the first four Innings

the Avon falls several miles up river 
and the St. Croix river within easier 

The latter is by all odds the 
best. This stream could have,been se-
reach.

( each side having to its credit one cured years ago at a moderate cost 
run. But after that theNo one disputes the splendid quality

of Red Rose Tea. Here in the East as well as in 
the West it is used every day in thousands of 
homes where its unvarying fine quality has bfeen 
proven by years of continuous use.

Middleton to the town, but now, in the hands of

Of Interest to Bothteam had its own way score was 4 to a lumber eompany, the value has
1 for the home team. I greatly increased, and may not be 

purchasable. With such a water force 
its own electric

quoit beds, Bridge- j lighting and supply the several in-
with cheaper power than 

that obtained by coal fuel. Slack or 
curtain coal was at one time bought

While the baseball was going on a 
match
Bridgetown and Middleton was being j the town could run

between representatives, of
husband and wife is the savings bank 
book. Every entry in it means a step 
toward independence and a comfortable 
old age.

played on the 
town was represented by Messrs F. : (justries 
R. Fay, Alfred Hiltz, John Myers ^ 
and Elias Messenger, while the home i 
players were Dr. W. F. Read, Dr. A.
D. Durling, Harry 
Marshall.

«4

UNION BANK OF HALIFAX 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

0 Strong and Ing. for 90c now *3.20, hence the increas- 
i ed costiof power.

Bridgetown won by 27 points, the ]
individual scores being Fay, Hiltz , Q . , a__,_ „, Sangster and Secretary Regan wereand Read 43 each, Marshall 42, I
Myers 27, Messenger 25, Durling 15, Ï constituted a committee to secure in-

formation regarding the water power

President J. A. Russell, W, H.
will open accounts in the name of a hus
band and wife, mother and daughter, or 
any two friends, so that in case of illness 
or death of one the other can withdraw 
the deposit without any expense.

Mr. Karl Freeman has just receiv
ed a stock of the celebrated Carpen- 
ter-Morton Roofing. This roofing is 
a very tough, elastic, rubber-like 
coating, which is guaranteed to last 
and wear for many years. It is 
cheaper than shingles, steel, or tin, 
and is much more durable. A little 
booklet, free, tells about it.

and Strong 11 points.
A party of tennis players also j named; and Messrs G. D. Geldert, 

came from Bridgetown and enjoyed W. H. Roach and H. W. Sangster 
a friendly play with the Middleton ■ were appointed to interview the 
devotees of the game. The Middlgton- Town Council, regarding town im- 
ians also served refreshments at provements, removal of noxious and 
their club room, both the tennis and j unsightable weeds on vacant lots, 
quoit payers being their guests. I beautifying of lawns, etc.

BRIDGETOWN BRANCH, H. L. Bentley Manager 
LAWRENCETOWN BRANCH. F. G Palfrey Manager 
ANNAPOLIS, ROYAL BRANCH, E. B. McDaniel ManagerPrices : 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c. and 60c.
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ON ATLANTIC 25oO“,DISG'OLJ^^,T'=!25aO *'anai^2n National Apple tin*
RAILWAY V ------

• M>-

hteam .hip Lines
-TO

St. John .la DlKby
—AND—
via Yarmouth

‘‘Land of Evangeline** Boute.

Anti’Tiibircnlosis Notes Joker’s CornerFOR CASH OINLV
Ladies’ Tan, Black and Tennis Ox
fords; Misses’ Black, Tan and White 
Oxfords; Men’s and Youth’s Cxfvrds

(Kentville Advertiser, Sept. 2nd.) Those who have been following the 
The first Canadian National Apple «"ork of the anti-tuberculosis leagues 

show will* be held in British Colum- the world over, and who know such 
bia, commencing October 31st.

1 speaks well for the energy of 
Pacific Province that it

t
CALEDONIAN CAUTION.

It of the present movement has been in
cur spired by the results achieved by Dr. 

has taken tt. It. Philip, of Edinburgh, will be 
the lead in this national movement «ratified to learn that the 
of supreme importance. The incep- Victoria Jubilee prize of the Royal 
tion and success of this .show de- j College of Physicians, of Edinburgh 

; Pends in a great measure upon Mr. : has been awarded tofDr. Phillip in 
Maxwell Xmith, Editor of the B. C. recognition of his contributions to 
Fruit Magazine, who is manager of the knowledge of tuberculosis: 
this show and by his enthusiasm in 

I the

%£ My Flora is a canny Scot— 
Too canny, truth to veil- 

For though

•:

E. S. PIGQOTT Cullen I’d have hit s;a> ‘ rayBoston lot.

Granville St.-- Bridgetown. She’ll no çemmit hersai* 
I said: ‘Will you my sweeto rrt he?' 

She answered: “Hoots! You n.r„r 
I pressed her: ‘Do you 

She said: ‘I dinna k-n’
'What! Don’t you know

I
On and after July 2nd, 1910, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway will be aa follows (Sunday 
excepted): •
Accom. from Annapolis 
Accom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. 
Express from Halifax 
Bluenose from Halifax 
Bluenose from Yarmouth 
Express from Yarmouth 
“Owl" from Halifax Sat.
“Owl” from Annapolis Mon. 4.13 a m !

care for rnevSeptember 28 - - October 6
AT HALIFAX

The death rate from pulmonary tu- 
work is getting other provinces herculosis has fallen fifty per cent in 

to make large exhibits. England during the past forty years.
" T,. j _ 0n Monday, Mr. Smith arrived in In New York city during the past

1 Kentville by Bluenose from the west, twenty years it has fallen nearly
having but a short time at his dis- forty per cent. During the ten years
posai here, an impromptu gathering ending to 1902, there was a fall in

|n. „ . , , _ , of men interested in fruit was held the death rate from pulmonary tuber-
nigger, Brighter, and Better Than Ever Will Be the Big at tbe Hotel Aberdeen between culoais and tuberculosis meningitis

1910 Fair at Haîifnv trains. There were present: President in children under fifteen
‘ PRFMIITMC eon Arm „ . ' Archibald and Secretary S. C. Par- : is New York City,PREMIUMS, $20,000 - RACING PURSES, $6,200 ktr. of the N. S., F. G.fA., Mr. R. Cent. It has exceeded

EIGHT DAYS AT THE EXRSOITION W- Starr- Wolfville, R. S.’ Eat.on, during a period of twenty
If j-on cannot spend the whole of this time In Halifax, como un one,lav or Ju,lge ChiPman, C. 0. Allen, J. W. Prussia it was fifty p(r cent less in

Trains or the Midland Division Zi ei/Km nmmla^<,n W'anwil->- Ryan, President of Board of Trade. 1903 than in 1885. The fall
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) it will pay you In every wav-in haaire- i ,or„s’ P' Foote and H’ G- Harris, during the past twenty-one
for Truro at 6.15 a. m„ 7 05 a. m i" Tf ; ? KentViHe'
and 5.10 p. m. and from Truro at your Province. re 91 u,ces wick, J. L. Regan, Ottawa.
connecting at °°T*uro wUh Uains^f ™*r"^°=S Wl" l,vin' fleetest held of horses Eastern n„md« : Mr’ Smith

the International Railway, and at —u- „
Windsor with express trains to and | ... d '’,lr Mimufiictuies. Agile ni I me,

Mines. l ine Arts, mill Live .Stuck will he superb 
than before 1

your mind?’
I cried,

She said: “It’s 
I asked her: ‘Will

7.50 a. m. warm ths day.’ 
you be my bride?’ 4

NOVA SCOTIA'S GREAT EXHIBITION.12.04 p. m. 
2.31 p. m. 

12.55 p.m 
1.58p. m. 

7.40 p. m.

She said: T couldna 
’Come lassie, shall it be this 

She cried: ’You’re

say.’
spring?' verra free.’ 

'Then tell me, may I buy the ring?’ 
‘Man! Please yoursel',’ says she. 
Before the chancel steps 
St. Giles Kirk itsel'

The parson asked me if I would;
Of course I said I will.

But when it came to Flo's reply,
The nearest that she’d 

Was just to murmur cautiously,
T wouldria say I’ll no.’

years of age 
of over forty per■SPB

we stoodfifty per centC t
, I Midland Division years. In

in Boston 
years has 

per cent. In Edin-

■
I

Fred Parker, Ber- been eofifty-five
burgh, during the ten years ending 

immediately outlined 1S97 it fell nearly thirteen per cent,
was to interest and during the following ten yea-s

Fisheries, Machinery, our fruit Krower<s in exhibiting at over forty-two per cent. This is sure-
ana on a grainier >cale § this National Show. He spoke of its •y a splendid record; and we may ex

importance, being held at a time Pect the fall to go on during the next 
favorable to show fruit, and buyers ten years at 
from all over the world would meet Mnn*s greatest 
the growers there. While British Col- Pearing.

! umbia

:: ■'

can, his business, which
EFFICIENT EQUIPMENT.

from Halifax and Yarmouth.

L°tion*oES °n a:' li‘“‘W tr!UlsI,ort,uion t“ Halifax. Write fur informa-
M. MoF. HALL.

Manager and Secretarj, Halifax

tA well-to-do housekeeper in need of 
the services of a plumber telephoned 
to a. near-by establishment for 
petent man. Answering the door bell 
she found a typical Irishman.

‘;Good mornin’, ma’am,” said he.
“Good morning. Are you thf .plumb

er?”
“Oi am.”
“Now,” she said, "I want >oj to 

te very careful in yorr wo-k, as the 
floors are all highly polished."

“Sure, now,” he arj.wered, 
deprecatory smile, 
bout me, ma’am, 
got naiis in me shoes.’

Boston Service an even greater rate, 
enemy is fast riisap-

was starting and financing 
this first show, it was expected that sis movement is
the next two or three national apple sifying. It is no longer necessary for 
shows would be held East in Ontario the private citizen 
and he hoped in Nova Scotia in a- whole burden of the work - 
bout two years. If Nova Scotia sent countries, national, state, and 
a good exhibit this year B. C. would cipal governments are showing an 
return the compliment at

The interest in theSERVICE IN EFFECT JUNE 13th, 
1910.

The Royal and United States Mail 
Steamships PRINCE GEORGE and 
PRINCE ARTHUR will leave Yar
mouth daily, except 
arrival of 
fax, arriving in Boston next morning 
Returning leave LONG WHARF BOS
TON, at 2.00 p. m. daily except Sat
urday.

anti-tuberculo- 
spreading ami inten-üü head blown off.

ALWAYS A FIT Gun Exploded While Prescott McLel- 
lan, of Brookfield, N. S.

Was Drawing Charge,
Killing Him In

stantly.

to shoulder the1
Sunday on 

Bluenose from Hali-
In many 

muni-Cur aim is to please, we solicit your patron
age. When you become a customer of ours you 
will never want to change

a later increasing disposition 
things liberally. Thus the 

Spokane had done with their great government 
; apple show the. past two

to contribute 
United Statesshew. He told what great

wicn a Halifax, Aug. 31st—A shocking ac- 
occurred this evening

operates three tuberculo
se for. soldiers and

“don't worry a-years. It sis sanatoria. cident
Brookfield by which Prescott McLel- 
lan, twenty-six years of age, lost his 
life.

JOHN A CAMERON
Successor to I. M. OTTERSON,

near 1DIGBY BOSTON DIRECT SERVICE

Commencing Saturday, July 2nd,
S. S. Boston leaves Digby on arrival 
of Biuenoee train from Halifax, Wed- MENS TAILORING, 
nesday and Saturday, returning, j
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday "1 -----“ ■
and Friday at 12.00 noon.

I won't slip, I'vewas a great success in everything ex- officers of the regular 
cept that it was better to hold the Bayard, N. M-,

that merchant marine and the 
was why he favored en.» in Nova Sco of the coast 
tia at a later date.

army, at Fort 
one for seamen in the 

employees 
service, at Fort Stan-

—>show in difierent places, and
A WORK OF- TIME. In anticipation of the arrival home 

of ,an elder brother, who resides in 
Montreal, the

*tin, N. M., and one for officers and 
placed a men of the navy, at Los Angelos, Col 

prize cf $500 for a car load of Grav- The first hospital is 
tnsteins, that was two hundred bar- the 
rels or six hundred

Hot Weather Diet
British Columbia had “That’s a b eautiful girl you have 

in your store," said 
quaintance. “I've seen her in tbe 
window several days as I passed.”

“She isn’t an employe,” the mil
liner answered wearily. “She's 
man trying to decide on a new hat.”

young man was en
gaged in cleaning a gun in order that 
they might go hunting.

He had cleaned a rifie and remark
ed to

conducted by the man ac-'S. S. PRINCE ALBERT makes 
daily trips (Sunday excepted) be- : 
tween Parrsboro and Wolfville, call
ing at Kingsport in both directions.

war department, the second by
boxes, and was the United States Public Health 

for Nova Scotia as no Marine Hospital
and

JUST ARRIVED
St. JOHN and DiGBY A large assortment of Prepared Breakfast

especially 
orner

a younger brother that he 
thought he would have time to clean 
the double barrelled gun before tea, 
and went upstairs to do so. Shortly 
afterwards the report of 
heard, 
and

service, and
country could compare witu third by the navy department 

this valley in that variety. The city.of Cleveland, Ohio!"
Mr. Smith said we grow too many ly voted to issue bonds 

rarieties here. Better make à special of #250.000.00 in order 
ty of about

the
a wo-

recent- 
to the value 

to establish a 
in that

Foods, such as
Puffed Wheat. Quaker Flaked Wheat, Grape 
Nuts, Shredded Wheat Biscuit,Toasted Orange 
Maize. Kings’ Food. etc.

a gun was 
His brother rushed upstairs 

found him lying on the floor 
with a gun needle in his hand and a 
great gaping wound in his head. 
The force of the charge carried mis
sile or missile through the roof of 
the house. It is believed he 
drawing a charge from the gun when 
it exploded.

ROYAL MAIL S. S. YARMOUTH.
Daily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 
Leaves St. John

Leaves Digby same day after arrival 
express train from Halifax.

UP IN THE AIR.four varieties than to sanatorium fer tuberculosis 
have forty. He believed there would city, 
be more money for the grower. Hood 
River district

10.45 a. m. 
7.45 a.m.

Doctor — “Young man, it will not 
do for you to stick in an office. You 
must .get out coots—must have air. 
By the 
tion?"

Patient—"I’m an aeronaut.”

was practically grow
ing only two varieties, butCAXES--A large assortment, crisp and dainty, 3 lbs 

Sugar and Gingers 25 cts.
"Can be depended upon” is an ex- 

grow all others weli. These two^ n ^tb'c^

îeties they had established a reputa- la.n s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
tion for and obtained the highest remedy it means that it never fails

to cure diarrhoea, dysentery or bowel 
complaints. It

way, what is your occupa- «F
c. , CANNED GOODS— A large stock of canned Meats, 
risn and Vegetables.

Haddies, Salmon, Clams, Lobsters, Scollops 
Halibut, Boneless Turkey and Chicken.

was v NBluenose train from Halifax does 
not connect at Digby with Prince 
Rupert for St. John.

sseprices.
A general

ft
Kir '' fIS pleasant to take 

-a- and equally valuable for children and 
fruit growers present and adults. Sold by all dealers.

discussion followed!

->P. GIFKINS. mong the
the situation summed up 
chances to-get a:car load exhibit of 
Gravensteins. All were of the opinion 
that this year for the first time 
our fruit history for 
creditable lot of

Miss Theodora 
lishing a branch of the Good Cheer 
Society in Toronto. The 
the Society is to spread cheer 
the sic?. The “good cheer girl” is 
becoming widely known throughout 
the continent for her good work. Her 
parents are wealthy Seattle society 
peop.e. and she herself has a large 
fortune.

Carter is estab-Kentville Not
a child shows 
Chamberlain’s 
as soon 
or even after 
pears, will prevent the attack, 
by all dealers.

a minute should be lost whenas to our __<-GARDEN VEGETABLES, freshGeneral Manager. Y '•]symptoms of croup. 
Cough Remedy given 

as the child becomes hoarse, 
the croupy cough ap-

every morning
New Potatoes, Turnips. Beets. Carrots, Feas, 
Beans, Tomatoes, Cabbage, etc.

Some people are confounding the 
fall web worm and the forest tent 
caterpillar with the tussock.

.purpose of 
among

|g

EH-.n !FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD. fThe
latter does not spin a web in boughs 
but only a cocoon in

many years, a 
gravensteins could Sold

pr— ■not bo found, 
five hundred barrels of

some temporary 
shelter. The web worm, however, is 
a serious pest. On whatever 
the tree he operates the

J. E. Lloyd & Son Growers, who raised
gravensteins 

last year stated they could not get 
one barrel, of

kSTEAMSHIP LINERS. part of 
leaves will

L -sdigby post office Yaap. *,•*. 1 v.
exhibition apples of 

that variety in their whole orchard.
The members of ithe Executive of 

the N. 8., F, G. A.,

not appear 
branches should be cut off.

again. Such affected CLERK DROWNED.

Harry Campbell, a Deaf Mute. Per
ished While Bathing.

«>
EASTERN CANADA’S BIG 1910 EEATURE

DOMINION EXHIBITION
f - ,

London, Halifax and St. John,N B.

»om London.

Aug. 21st (via St.. John’s)
—Kanawha

Sept. 3 (via St. John’s 
—Shemmdoah

Sept. 17th —Rappahannock

->present, decided 
to do all possible to arrange for an 
exhibit in ifive and ten

Vtlleyfield, P. Q. 
Jan. 25th, 1910.

fj
DUTIES. tFrom Halifax S’.box-lots in

My wife has used Empire Liniment 
for herself and for my children for 
the past twelve months 
more than satisfied of the results of 
this liniment. We have used it 
nally and it works

different articles, to make an at’ Not with crash of sounding 
tempt toward getting a car load of Not to step of fife’ or drum 
exhibition gravensteins. Capt. C. O. Not with charms of winsom beauty 
Allen was appointed to look over, the Do our daily duties 
county and

| Digby, N. S., Sept. 8—Harry Camp 
bell, a deaf 
years, was drowned 
end bathing house «at 5 o’clock this 
afternoon, while bathing. He is 
vived by his parents,
Edward Campbell, two brothers 
five sisters. He was educated in Hal
ifax, was a clerk ini the Digby Post 
Office and a general favorite with all 
who knew him.

.St. John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th cymbal,
Sept. 12 mute, aged twenty-sixand she is

the southnear#25,000 In Cash Awards 
All Canada Represented 
Monstrous Live Stock Show 
Unequalled Industrial Display 
Numerous “Process” Exhibits.

I Educational Competitions 
Government Exhibitions. 
Special Horse Show. 
Agriculture And Fruit 
Big Display of Poultry. 
Dairy Show and Lectures

J9
• 11-Sept. 24 

Oct. 5
come.

Stern, full oft, and patience trying 
Do they meet us' on the way;

Capt. Allen Yet, if noble manhood have we,
We are kings,—our subjects they. '

exter- 
quickly, is pure 

anil penetrating and in our opinion 
has no equal.

see if such could be ob-

Isur-tained.
Mr. and Mrs.

and
We understand that 

has searched
S, 1many orchards and 

so poor, spot-From Halifax to Liverpool via 
St. John’s Nfld.

LEANDER GRENDON, 
Wholesale Grocer.

finds the gravensteir.esWONDERFUL ENTERTAINMENT
ENTRIES FOR LISfE STOCK UNO AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS CLOSE

. . , —Pastor J. Clark.
. . , that m Iarge or" Selena, Hants Co. N. S ,

ebards he was not able to find
ted and russe ted

revenAUGUST 1STFrom Liverpool. 1From Halifax. one prize apple.
Steamei. v->

&—Cundall
Aug. 27th —Almeriana 
Sept. 3rd. —Durango 
Sept. 17th —Tabasco

Sept. 5 
Sept,. 15 ! 
Sept. 25 | 

Oct, 9 :

DEGRADING BOOKS.V X

Advertise in the Monitor Mi: Os fed up on degrading books 
will turn to degrading thoughts in
evitably. "I do love murders,” a boy 
says after reading the popular 

I pers. Who is responsible for this 
state of mi nl in

: blame can not be laid wholly upon 
the editors. They, in many cases, 

^advance give what the people want to read.
J The tone must be changed quite 

mucL by the readers 
i tors.

| ■
X twI

rURNKSS WITHY & CO.. pa
per
Year

LTD.. I
Agents. Halifax. N. 8. j U* Ï

H. & S. W. RAILWAY ^ 2HAVE YOU 
RENEWED

your subscription?

Per
Year

« *,$L the young? The

Mj
trade mark

(REGISTERED) Z|

stf MANITOBA HARD

;

advance 0

as
as by the edi-5

Accom. 
Mon. fk Fri.

Tun*. 1 able in effec 
Oct. I8th. IÇ09

Stations

Lv. Middletifi) An. 
*-ClarFiice 

Bridgetown 
* Granville ( Vntn ! 

GrîtnvîIIo TV) ry 
* ivn fstiale 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Accorn. 
Mon. & Fri. OCIf we want to put a stop to bad 

books or papers we must begin with 
ourselves. Never read a book or part 
of a paper about which we should,not 

i care to think afterwards. One who
rina enclosed cash (or order) (eeds his micd upon degradingithtngs 

ing coupon, enclosing $2.00 for one year’* "uFrrir- doea more harm to others than if he
„_ . .. , . . ycaru ^L„3Cnp took everything that came his way

# . ------------------------- --  (^V1^ ^ Gt~^* or nicne> tien, beginning to eat and ended his life.
Trains stop on signal. | order for Orient Vear* Mental poison will not die of itself.
il t IOI Pie-ent year. ......... j We need a mental

AND O. a. RY ' * • 'RY' I If cash please register * ours truly counteract the effects of immoral !it-
" erature.

We need to read helpful and inspir- 
ing books, telling of 
ideals. —Bishop 
Church Congress.

If not, will you not : 1910Read down. .............. " j • •

oblige us by making ublisher of
Read up.

.1»11.30
12.01
12.18
12.45
13.01
13.19
13.40

111.15
15.44 Kattie Monitor-Sentinel:- 1

use of the accompany- .15.20 1614.57 
14.40 
14 24 
14.00

E w
VOW1

«HT e

WHEATÜ toanti-toxin to

mjmrn >.letter, if convenient to ■ 
do so. Kindly include 

- arrears, if any.

P. HOOKEY
Gem-ral Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.
9men of high 

Taylor-Smith, at mill v?
f] mm

V-...
ft..

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN ❖ JS,-'-\ Keep Minard's Liniment in the house

t P
1 ■«1

S.

'•‘v . V
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,
s
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RELIEVE

Neoafeia
h

i
‘TAKE ONE 
OF THESE 
LITTLE 
TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

Vv
"I have awful spells of Neu

ralgia and have doctored a 
great deal without getting 
much benefit. For the last 
two years I have, been taking 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-I^ain Pills and 
they always relieve me. I 
have been so bad with 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but 
more, and they are sure to re
lieve me.” MRS. FERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.
^Price 25c at your druggist. * He 

should supply you. If he does not, 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.
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why men climb mountains. king as an angler.THE HOME Professional CardsHome

DYEING
I» the way to

Save Money

Sir Martin Conway Say* It I* a Here
ditary Instinct.

Sir Martin Conway, explorer, moun
taineer and author, who was recently 
a guest of the British Authors' Chib, 
discussed the problem why people 

| should want to climb mountains.
! The problem, he said, had never 

been solved and never would be. The 
most one oould say was that in some 

I persons it was an hereditary instinct.
1 He took it that it was the desire to 

look over on the other side that was 
the greet secret and compelling force 
which induced people to climb moun- 

: tains.
Among the Buddhists mounts in- 

! climbing was the chief element in ob
taining sanctity. Buddhist saints de
rived much of the:r sanctity from the 
report that they had climbed such an 1 
such a mountain. Mountains had al
ways been regarded as the home of 

Then pour upon the contents I peculiar creatures, such as demons.

Hk Majesty la an Enthusiastic 
Wielder of the Rod.

A. A. Dechman, M.D., O.M
OFFICE and RESIDENCE 

CASSIDY PLACE 
So. Queen St., Bridgetown

Phone 64

If Isaak Walton could be re-incar
nated it is quite certain that King 
George would have do greater admir
er or more loyal subject than the 
gepial "Father of Angling,” who has 
never had a more enthusiastic dis
ciple than His Majesty.

King Edward was an expert wielder 
of the rod, and caught many a f.w: 
salmon in the waters of the Dee an, 
the Tweed; but, as old Donald Mor
gan- used to say, His Majesty was 
"not awfu’ enthusiastic,” a detcrip- 
tion which, we may be sure, Dt naki 
Stewart, King George's devoted com
panion and henchman on many a 
fishing expedition, would never apply 
to the present occupant of the throne 
of England.

"I love a gun,” King George 
feased recently, "but I 
quite so happy as when I am fishing 
the pools of the Dee. with the long 

before me.” And it is while fi-di-

* ELDERLY LADIES AND DRESS has faded in domesticity; stayed so 
constantly in the house, that she has 
lost her, freshness, end she has had 
maternal cares, too! His gray hair 
is very ‘becoming.’

'Yes,' answered a third speaker, 
‘all you say is true, but Mr. C. is a 
well-groomed, well-dressed man of 
sixty-five and Mrs. C. ,is a badly-

Press Well
Try it I

Simple as Washing 
with

While women are young it matters 
very little what styje of dress they 
adopt. Youth is itself a great beau- 

With its rounded contours andty.
rich coloring, its abundant, and nat
ural grace, it-needs little assistance 
from art. When age comes, another 
chapter is turned and another story

J. (VI, OWEN
BARRISTER ifc NOTARY PUBLIC

Arm.apolie Hcyal
rtiDDLETON

ONE°»ro«AtL KINDS

gowned woman of the same age, who 
told. The complexion has lost its j would look mu,cb prettier if she 
delicate bloom, the hair has fallen not attired like a girl of twenty.' 
out, or turned gray,

JUST THINK OF IT I

Tbs Johnson-Richardson Co.. Limited. Montreal

kvbry THURSDAY 
Office n Butcher s Boclc 

tTAurru Of tilt A ova Scotia Building Society 
Money in loan on Beal Estate

were

the shoulders Herein is food for thought i for the 
elderly woman.— Christian Intelli-are bent, and beauty is dimmed. Of 

course, this is a question of degrees. 
The- woman who has led a life of ease 
does not grow old so fast, nor age,so 
emphatically as she who has all her 
life had to work hard, or Who has 
struggled with ill health. Yet it has 
been truly said that a picturesque 
feature is fading from society in the 
passing from It of the frankly old 
lady who affects in her costume the 
style most appropriate and pleasing 
for her years. A woman of fourscore, 
whose scanty hair is tightly drawn 
into a diminutive knot at the baett of 
her head, would look younger and 
much more attractive should she

pers and so on till the jar is almost 
full.
cold boiled wine vinegar and set a- dairies, gnomes, or dragons. In the

Himalayas the belief was generally 
spread abroad that on one big peak 

when used for there was a palace of crystal inhabit- 
The natural home of the child is garnishing, laid in rings, crisscrosses ed by royalties among the fairy folk.

the family, the natural environment etc., are very effective. : ,0|\ a«oth<^S *?£ w?9- 1”'^' whcn V?e
, .. , _ , clouds formed the fames were cook-

of the family is the country, asserts | Three moderate sized nasturtium ing their bread. According to the in- 
Professor R. R. Reeder in the De- plants will yield enough capers fos habitants, a man once went up a third 
lineator for January. Any departure one good-sized jar.—'Eagle' peak arid when he returned had lost
. ............... . . . his reason because the fairies hadfrom these conditions is fraught MotllcrB who mate the welfare oi taken it away. 'Thoy warned us.” 
with danger and loss to the child. ....... observed the speaker, “that it we went
Institutions, as we usually find them tbelr cbl <lren the prime object up much farther the same thing would

: of life, will find that cleanliness, j assuredly happen to us, if it had not 
fresh air, sunshine and nourishing already happened and was not the

cause of our coming.
Sir Martin described one of his ad-

con- 
am nevergencer.

PHOTO SNAPS
PORTRAITS ON POST CARDS, 

60c. per dozen. Retouched $1.00 a doz 
Four High Grade Photographs $1.00 
These are the best values ever of

fered.

J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.«
CHILDREN NEED THE ASSOCIA

TION OF OLDER PEOPLE way well corked. These capers are an 
excellent relish and

day
ing these pools in the royal preserves 
of A berge Idie and Balmoral, . 
from courts and the crowds of 
that His Majesty has spent 
the most delightful days of his life.

Every spring for many years pa?t 
the King has spent several weeks at 
Abergeldie, indulging to the full in 
his favorite pastime. Usually with 
only one companion. Sir Charles 
Gust, he makes his headquarter? at a 
small, two-storeyed bouse, Abergeldie
Mains, a few yards distant from the SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
ancient castle. Here he leads the 'lersigued and endorsed “Tender for Break- 
simple. primitive life, rising earlv, i water at Unit River, X. S.." will be re
lating plainly, and living entirely for ci-ived at this office until 4 p.m. on Mon- 
his sport. He usually starts at about da>’, October 8 1910, for the construction of 
ten o'clock in the morning, with his | Breakwater at Little River, Digbv County 
companion and a couple of atten- 

i dants—Donald Stewart, His Majesty’s 
! head gamekeeper, and Arthur Grant, 

the gillie, have mostly been his 
panions of the humbler sort—and he 
devotes the whole day to the rod, 
smoking mild' cigarettes almost i a- most,'rflt
cassantly. Person* tendering ore notified that tenders

About noon a carriage brings lunch- wd* 11 ot he considered unless made on the 
eon to the pools where His Majesty Printed forms supplied, and signed with 
is working, and after a smoke and tb*’r actual signatures, stating their occupe
ras! on the bank fishing is resumed tiens and places of residence. In case of firms, 
as long as the light lasts, when the I the actual signature, the nature,of the occn- 
retum for dinner is made. A post- l>at*on, and place of residence of each mem- 
prandial cigar and a gossip Verthe j bcr,of the niu»t b« given, 
day’s sport follow, and then it is Bach tender must he accompanied by an 
early to bed for a good night’s rest accepted cheque on * charter-<l hank, payable 
before the next day’s fishing. , to the order of the Honourable the Minister

It was at these waters of Abergeldie i of Pub,ic works, for seventeen hundred doll- 
that the King first learnt the gentle ' ars (SE'OO.OO), which will be forfeited if 
art of wielding a rod. nearly forty ■ ,be person tendering decline to enter into a 
years ago, with his father and John conthlct when called n|>on to do so, or fail 
Brown as mentors, and he still recalls t0 complete the work contracted for. If the 
his delight at landing his first fish h'tnler be not accepted the cheque will be re- 
one spring day in the early ’sixties, ; tur’,ed- 
and Brown’s enthusiastic "Guid '
Ye’ll mak a braw feesher some day : accept the lowest of any tender.
Prince Geordie.” ’ I By order,

The King, we are told, uses an IS- b G. DESROCH ERS,
foot, split-cane, steel-centred rod, in
preference to the greenheart beloved 1,eI”rtment of 1 ublic « oi ks, 
of Dee fishermen, and most of his fish Ottawa, August 30, 1910 .
have been taken with the fly. As a -Newspapers will not be paid for this ad- 
caster he has few equals, and he ;s v,rtisemeht if they insert it without author- 
an expert in every form of tackle, j ,tJ’ flom tlle department.
Not long ago, it is said, so keen was 
he on testing a new form of tackle i 
which had been sent to St. James’s 
Palace for his inspection that be ac
tually left a levee which was in 
progress in order to gratify his curi
osity.

The weather has no terrors for His 
Majesty, and during one terrible week 
of blizaards, frosts, and howling gale? 
he was out all day at Abergeldie, and 
counted himself amply rewarded J 
when, at the end of the week, lie 
creeled a beauty of 91b. with the very 
last cas» of the day.

Keith building, Halifax.

Mr. Ritchie will continue to atteed tk* 
sitting* of the Court* in the County. 
All commun cation* from Annapolig 
client* addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive hi* pereonal attention.

* remote
ren.

ofsome P. R. SAUNDERS
Jewe’ler - Optician- Photographer, Bridgetown

E

o. S. MILLER
BARRISTER, . 

Real Estate Agent, etc
SHAFNEB BUILDING,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

are located in cities, and the family 
influence and spirit are wanting; 
they therefore offer little that is at
tractive to children.

food are the only necessaries to pro- 
j mote health and happiness. Let the ventures in the P.olivinn Andes. “I

was ‘chivvied’ with considerable velo
city from one mountain which I had 
essayed to climb with a theodolite, 

the temples, respiration is and I was glad to escape with my life 
temperature .normal 1 was pursued fifteen miles by the

s&siiVhSLrsrs
vation of health, and no where is it enough to throw stones, which hit my 
more neglected than in our common 
schools. Ill ventilated school-rooms,

wear, as old ladies used to, a dainty 
cap of tulle or lace. When i we remem
ber how beautiful

sickly live more out of doors. Their 
contact with nature makes the blood 
mount

The great danger to the children of
the institution home is the lack of 
association and companionship with 
older people. The institution childiis 
inexpressibly lonely.

S.our mothers and 
grandmothers looked in their snowy Thins, specificution and form of contract 

can he seen and forms ot tender obtained at 
this Department, at the office* of c. E. W. 
Doilwel! 
ish. N.

regular, and en-
Prompt and satisfactory attests# 

given to the collection af a:ai***, ami 
other profeeeional business.

caps, covering the head and framing 
the face, we cannot but regret that 

^ so lovely a fashion has passed away. 
One old lady whom the writer knows 
has arranged for herself a beautiful 
head-drees of black lace, the point 
covering the parting of her hair, and 
two scarf-like ends falling over bar 
shoulders and crossing upon her 
breast. This lady wears the simplest 
black gowns With collar and cuffs of 
white, and with her snowy hair, al
ways looks like a picture.

Happening to be in the same room 
lately with five elderly women, all 
well past seventy, it struck the ob
server that not one of them possess
ed the charm of appearance 
might have had because each wore a 
gown made in the latest mode, ex
cessively trimmed and much too 
youthful for its wearer. A rule of 
dress for elderly women, is never to 
challenge comparisons with their 
juniors. Solid colors are to be pre
ferred, and the texture of whatever 
fabric is chosen should he rich and 
fine, for mosey is well spent on the 
old. Black and white are always safe 
and likely to prove suitable, while a 
soft gray or a pure white material 
will be satisfactory for summer wear 
One sometimes wonders why men al
most always grow

^ their years multiply, when it is the 
opposite with women. "What a fine

oom-Superficial ob
servers who see great groups of such 
children together may think it im
possible for a child to be lonely; but 
the feeling is there just the same, 
and it is keenly felt.

Every child wants to be owned;

I, Esq., District Engineer, Autigou- 
S. ; snd on application to the Post- 

Little River, N. S.mule. 1 should have come away in a 
very different condition.”

improper seats, and long hours are, j Lloyd-Oeorge’s Struggle,,
in my opinion (and I have been both The Hon. David Lloyd-George, 
teacher, nurse and mother) respon- Chancellor of the Exchequer, had 
sible

O, T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

childhood, many a hard struggle with poverty in 
his early youth. When he was six
teen Mr. Lloyd-George was articled as 
a clerk in a solicitor’s office in Abery- 

very thing stwith. He had passed his prelimin
ary law examination when he was but 

_ fourteen.
Both he and his uncle performed 

almost prodigious feats of saving in 
order that the ninety or a hundred 

There are few things more degrad- pounds necessary before he eoukl 
ing to the moral nature tha:r fear, study for his chosen profession oould

be scraped together.
The money was obtained, however, 

and for nearly six years Lloyd-George 
ai$d one of our earliest cares must worked and studied, and when at 
be to prevent its even entering the len?th tie found himself a full-fledged

solicitor, he was without the neces
sary money to buy his robes !

Now this was a tragedy indeed, for 
of in Wales a solicitor may not appear 

in court without his robes.

fer many ills of 
Think then how cruel it is, when they

wants to be somebody’s child; wants 
to hear “my boy’’ or “my girl” pa
pa's girl” or "mamma's girl” from 
loving lips. Think of the soul-hunger 
and desolation of such little lives tbeX do.not need—drugs.

are already pale and delicate, to fill 
their systems with the

* UNION BANK BUILDING.

Head of Queen St., Bridge tow*.

Money to loan os firat-^'a»* 8e*J 
Estate.

when individually lost in the mass or 
group—often hearing only the last 
name spoken, and with never a kiss 
or caress from dawn to eve, and you 
will not be surprised at the readiness 
of institution children to place their 
little hands in any open palm tfiat J 
offers, or to bestow the affections of i 
their little starved hearts upon any 
cne. even though he be a veritable 
old tramp, who says he is their uncle , , .__,T. .... , I velopcd, and it is the businessIt is sympathetic personality for : ......, . . .... J : the parents to foster the latter,which the child yearns.________^________ while avoiding in every way to call
PICKLED NASTURTIUMS CAPERS : the former into growth. It is, per-

CHILDISH FEARS.

she the expectation of pain. Healthy be
ing is impossible under its influence,

The Department does not hind itself to

Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

I Secretary
atmosphere of a child’s life. Timid
ity and courage are alike easily de-

Tlie
robes cost about three guineas, and 
the young solicitor ooukl get the 
money nowhere. However, he got a

---------- | haps, not too muth to say that up- case and a way was opened to him.
capers themselves are | on the impressions and influences of ■ Without loss of time he hunted up

possible clients, got two at three 
more cases, obtained payment in ad
vance, purchased his robes, and duly 

courage or our servitude to the de- appeared in the oonrt.

Dr. F. S. AndersenNasturtium wanted
easily picked and set away for fu- 1 the first seven years 
ture use.

of our life fe-
They should be gathered i pends our possession of the virtue of 

when ripe but not yellow; the small-

Oraduate of the University Maryland
PAINLESS EXTRACTION 

By Gas and Local Anesthesia
Crown and Bridge Work a specialty, 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: » to 6.

Basing my estimate on last 
years' calls I shall require at 
leaster ones are most suitable for a sauce 

handsomer as with boiled mutton. Wash them care
fully, lay them on a flat dish, sprin
kle with salt and let them stand for 

looking man Mr. C. is,’ said a young twelve hours. Place in 
lady as an elderly married pair walk- | shake the salt well from 
ed by the house, ‘ar>j what a very

mon of fear.
Clerical Frugality.

In the far-off days of 1766, the year 
in which Goldsmith wrote his immor-

Thisis good for colds and coughs. ^£’'flK?t£ry
One cup of syrup and the same of notice:

500 Young Nova ScotiansONION SYRUP.
during next school year to sup
ply the demand for Maritime- 
Trained assistants.

The new term open i on .Sep
tember first. Our 1910-’10 course 
of study for the asking.

a colander, i
them and ,

pour into jars. Fill the jars up with i vinegar (not too strong) two large Mattlnsom curate
ordinary little lady his wife seeihs to ! boiling hot wine vinegar to which | onions sliced- Cook together until year9. first Inf^t he 'christened 
be. She is such.a dried-up wizened- have been added a pinch of salt, a ■ tbe onions are clear and the syrup was afterward his wife, by whom he 
looking woman.” j a dash of pepper, a bit of whole I thick. Strain and bottle. Dose: from had one son and three daughters, all

Well,’ answered a grandmother, j horse-radish and a’sprig of fennel or ; one to two teaspoonfuls three or four J^r?
'when those two were married Dolly dill. When cold, cork.and set away. ! times a day if the cough be severe. $<y) amj {oT the last twenty not $100
S. was the belle of the village, rosy, ; The latger capers should be sprink- I Heat the syrup and take as hot as per ann. Yet he died at the age of
Plump, dimpled, with merry blue- j led with salt es described. Fill into maT be borne. A slice of raw onion f^ty-three worth $59X)0, $4.000 of
eyes and golden curls, c. regular jars—a layer of capers, a scant layer | laid UP°° the tongue will quickly al- The correspondent of London^Notes
beauty, and Frank C. was as ugly a j of spices, allspice, whole white pep- *ay the tickling cough, which is most and Queries who quotes this aston-
man as I ever saw. His outdoor life j per, two laurel leaves a sprig of dill troublesome at night. record . of frugality asks if
has kept him in fine health, and she 1 or fennel, then another layer of ca- Croup often yields readily to one or fi^st im^etu? to ^ mn^ottoiTof his

two teaspoonfuls of pure glycerine. It j novel by reeding this announcement.
I cuts the phlegm an •ral8 the throat.

•>--------------

DR. G. P. FREEMAN
DENTIST

An Ancient Pension.
A curious revelation regarding the i 

origin of a $1,500 pension which falls 
to the Lord Mayor of Dutilin 
made In reply to a question asked in 
the House of Commons the other day.
It was explained that the pension 
granted in consideration of

Hours: 9 - I and 2-5
RL GGLES BLOCK, - Qtreen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

was
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

Maritime- 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.

was 
services

rendered to Charles II. The sum in 
question is a 
ed by ttye 
mayor of the day and his successors, 
for eminent services rendered at the 

For many 
years it carried with it the rank of 
captain in the army, with its corre
sponding privileges regarding com
mand and so forth. The latter privi
leges have become obsolete, and tbez 
Lord Mayor of Dublin performs no 
military service ; but tbe annuity is 
still paid out of the Consolidated 
Fund.

IT xiderbalciri gperpetual annuity grant- 
Mexry Monarch to the We do undertaking in all It» 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,
time of the Restoration.>

J U. HICKS 5= SOUBUILDING MOVER Queen Xt, Bridgetown, Telephone 46 
J• -V. FULMER, Manager,AN OPEN LETTER : Engineer’s Mishap.!

he falls andPick the baby up \ A painful and somewhat sensational 
cheery “My, adventure befell Mr. Boyd, an engi- 

•i baby. He j neer, of Didsbury, Manchester, the 
other Sunday, while he was exploring 
a “pot-hole" in the limestone district, 
near Ingleborough. He was climbing 

result you get t^n :: you impelled by means of a rope from the subter- 
him to tears wi«.h all the force and raitean chamber, when the rope broke, 
pity and suggestion by saying, “Oh,
dear, did he hurt his head just aw- with him, and did what he could to 
ful? Don’t cry, dear, it’s too bad.” relieve him, and his friends strapped

I, you continually expect of .your SrS teeT to^^lhe^
Child, and suggest to him In ways : carried him a quarter of a mile 
like this, all good qualities, such as through a tortuous passage to the 

and unselfish- i”*®7 w0Tr*d' the task occupying fifteen 
hours. It was not till four o’clock on 
the Monday afternoon that Mr Boyd 

your attitude can help having a good j was safely deposited at the nearest
inn.

I bumps his head, wit 
i but we’ve got a ti 
i smiles just as nice, 

he is hurt,” and ser ..at a different

Buildings moved without taking down 
chimney or disturbing occupants.

Vessel* Raised and Moved
--------ALSO

Boilers and Engines
PRICES RIGHT.

a NOTICE
On and after Oct. 25th. all kinds of 

repairs for Frost and Wood’s Machinery 
will be at Edward Craig’s Blacksmith 
Shop, persons wishing to purchase any 
plows or any kind of Machinery made by 
Frost and Wood can buy of Mr. Craig or 
the undersigned

From W. J. Gage, Esq., Toronto matter how ;
I The Discovery of Blotting-Paper.

Blotting-paper was discovered pure
ly by accident. Some ordinary paper 
was being made one day at a mill in 
Berkshire, when a careless workman 
forgot to put in tbe sizing material'.
Tbe whole of the paper made 
garded as being useless. The pro
prietor of the mill desired to write a 
note shortly afterwards, and he took 
a piece of waste paper, thinking it 
was good enough for tbe purpose. To 
his intense annoyance the ink spread 
all over tbe paper. Suddenly there 
flashed over his mind the thought 
that this paper would do instead of 
sand for drying ink, and he at 
advertised his waste paper as "blot
ting.” There was such a big demand 
that the mill ceased to make ordinary 
paper and was soon occupied in mak
ing blotting only, the use of which ing by the latest method, 
spread to all countries.

I
A Problem of National Importance

Dear Friend :— . • ?
A bright young lawyer at tits Moakoka Sanatorium for Consump

tives some weeks ago, speaking of the burden placed upon him by having 
consumption, said :

” One has to lead a life of concealment. If I go away from this place- 
people are afraid of me.”

This ip the sad lot of those who sutler from this dread ditresn
On behalf of the thousands who are sick and will not he received by 

other hospitals, I make this appeal for the Muskoka Free Hospital for 
Consumptives.

Nearly 10,000 people from every part of Canada aided in CM» good 
work last year, wending us $20,000.

The Trustees have faith that a still larger number will-help.
« The Physician’s offices, throat rooms, etc., up to the present have 

occupied rooms in the hospital that rightly belong to patients.
To make better provision for the work, and furnish more accommo

dation, a new administration building is now under way. A cottage for 
the Physician and his young wife bad also to be built.

To provide for this outlay, and to care for patients for the earning 
year, we must secure aè {east $90,(M.

The Muskoka Free Hospital for Consumptives never refused a 
patient because of his or her inability to pay. It cares tor those whom 
other hospitals refuse. K cares for those whom other people are 
afraid of.

“I was stek and ye visited me,” was Christ’s commendation. 
Should not a richer benediction be yours if from a loving heart your 
dollar makes a golden visit to this hospital, bringing health and joy to 

. those whom other peoplefaar, and whom, in many cases, nobody wants.
Will you have the luxury of giving ?

Faithfully yours,

W. A. CHUTE,was re-
4. ISAAC C.WHITMAN 

Agent
Phone 11. Bear River, Anna. Co. 

P. O. Box 104.,
Round Hill Oct. 25th 1909.

; courage, self-control 
ness—does it stand to reason that Watch Repairing To Let
effect on his character?

❖ TO LET
The Hall over Monitor Office, form- 

by tne Foresters. 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated if 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

once
I pay jtarticular attention to WATCH 

REPAIRING, replacing broken and 
worn parts where necessary and clean

To clean men’s overalls and bovs’ Hears °wn Death Announced.To clean men s overalls and boys To ^ infarmed that they were dead
suits that are badly stained lay the would shock most people, and it made 

I garment on the washboard and scrub a Tipperary man lo^e his temper. At 
with a brush, as you would A Goor. a Thu ries Urban Council

I —. . ... . . . . a letter was read stating that one of
i The dlrt wlu come out. more 9alcklr the members, Mr. John Bolton.-who.
and with less labor than when the as a matter of fact wee present at 

■ clothes are rubbed up and down on IBe meeting—had been killed in his
Fnr overall? hnve motor car whi,e attending the demon- For overalls, have étions in connection with the rein

terment of the brothers McCormick at 
Nevagh. The councillors treated the 

j matter as a joke, and laughed heart
ily. But Mr. Bolton objected to be
ing declared a edrose and made a 
laughing-stock of. Hot words follow
ed. and he angrily snatched the let
ter which had been seed from the 

I official’s hands, and tore it into frag
ments.

erly occupied

, I also repair clocks and jewelry and 
j am prejiared to give you the right job 
at a proper price.Finds Mammoth’s Tooth.

A strange find was made on the 
Yorkshire coast the other day. As a 
man was walking over Filey Cliff be 
saw a piece of ivory projecting from 
the clin face. He worked at the ob
ject with his walkinjf-stick, and dis
closed the tooth of a mammoth in 
perfect state of preservation. It is 
that of a large ruminant, and weighs 
12 pounds 13 ounces. Along the gum 
line it measured a shade over twelve 
inches, whilst it stands eight inches 
in height and is close upon four 
inches thick. The ivory is as fresh 
as when the huge animal died. Mam- i 
moth remains have been previously I 
found along the Yorkshire coast at 
long intervals, but nothing approach
ing a tooth of such giant dimensions CASH PAID AT THE 
as this one baa ever been discovered.

*
: the washboard, 

a board the length and width of the 
/eg, that can be slipped into it.

Ross A. Bishop,!

LOCKETT’S BLOCK. ALL DAMAGE
is covered by A good fire insurance 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

coinWANTEDFAMOUS PAINTER DEl

London, Sept. 7—William Holman 
j Hunt, the painter, who with Rosetta 
! and Millais, founded the Préraph
aélite school, died today. He was 
born in London in 1827, and exhibit
ed his first picture at the Royal Ac
ademy in 1846.

! The artist had been in feeble health 
for sogne time and death was not un- 

^ expected.

IS COVEREDA LARGE QUANTITY OF
by insurance has little fear of tire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to remind you of it. As a 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

Owned the Isle of Man.
It is not generally known that the 

I Earls of Derby were at one time prac
tically sovereigns of the Isle of Man. 
They held the island from the crown 
on the condition of an annual pay
ment of two falcons. Bet in 1775, on 
the death of the tenth eerl, the lord
ship of Man devolved on the second 
Duke of Athotl. whose successor sold 
it to the British Government for (35<V-

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
* & TALLOW* Toronto, 1907.

A WRITE YOU A POLICY

The Acadia Fire
INSURANCE COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

The Quem^Mothe^rerecrt*""received MbKENZIE CBOWE & CO., Ltd.
no fewer than 11,000 telegrams of con
dolence alone, and even more than 
that number of letters.

ss ❖

j Shiloh's Gure
' qmckiy Mor* court»?, cures cottis, heals 

w.Yw - - - Lh cent»

OOG.

MINARD’S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
DIPHTHERIA.

■st- Ask for MINARD’S and take no other Ask for MINARD’S and take no other
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THE FISH BRAND SLICKER
>\\dfamous for its sureness 

of doing its days work-N 
and that days work isM 
to keep you dry and a fC ' 
comfortable when it V dV 
raina. V <1
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Cbe (Ueekly monitor. From Medicine Hat Barkers Cove port HClaOe
To Canadian RockiesESTABLISHED 1873

(Sept. 6th) Milton J. Kendall, of Amesbury, 
Mass., made a short visit with his 
brother, A. B., last week. He had UNDERSKIRT SPECIALS!—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
Mrs. David

seriously ill tor the 
months, we are glad to report slowly 
improving.

Mr. Bernard Hudson, of Lyan, 
Mass., is spending his vacation with 
his mother, 
this place.

Milner, who has been 
past two(Continued from page 1)

large enough for navigation. The 
former comes down from Rockies and is 
glacier fed, which gives its waters a 
pretty light green shade unlike anyt hing 
we have seen liefore. Its current is very 
swift even at this distance (60 miles) 
from the mountains. It is from this 
river near Calgary that the C. P. R. 
takes the water for their irrigation can
als. It also supplies the city with water 
and just below the city receives its sew-

not been in Nova Scotia for six
Successor to

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

years.
The conveyors for loading ore are 

now ready for final inspection. There 
is yet some woodwork to be put on 
the plant here, which will be com
pleted as soon as stock is available.

Though the prices of lumber have 
slumped a little yet the activity in 
the shipping from these parts does 
not diminish. A large barque is ly
ing in the stream here unloading 
ballast to be loaded with lumber at 
Annapolis and there are other large 
vessels loading at the above port.

J. W. Snow will do some trading 
this fall with his little vessel the 
‘Elmer’, between the river ports and 
St. John as usual.

Mrs. Capt. James Ellis is visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Litch.

A. B. Kendall 
shot as cook for the 
69th regiment.

Mrs. Jane Hudson, of Ladies’ Near Silk Underskirts, light as Silir, rustle like 
Silk, and wear better. 8 only, of these garments left, 
navy, green, brown, grey.

Regular Price $1.6 D, $2.10, $2.65.
Sale Price 1.10, 1.49, 1.75.

I
Miss Josephine Mosher, of Boston, 

has been visiting her grandmother, 
Mrs. Fannie Reid, and relatives, af
ter an absence of twenty years.

Mr. Edward Hudson has returned 
home from a lengthy trip down South

The Misses Campbell, of Advocate, 
are visiting their mother, Mrs. Reu
ben Hudson.

Our school re-opened on Monday 
with Miss Cora Longley, of Upper 
Granville as teacher. We trust the 
children will make her welcome.

There was launched from the Long- 
mire shipyard on the 23rd ult. aiflne 
tern schooner. She is owned by Capt 
Arthur Longmire, who is fitting her 
up for fishing.

We are sorry to report that Mr- 
Stephen Johns is very ill.

Colours:TERMS
$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year, 
scribers, 50 cts. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
publication on any topic of general 
interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

OF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
It paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

1 arrears are erage.
The city is built on what would seem 

to have been an old river basin as hills 
surround it both north and south. They 
are bare of trees and the grass is as dry 
and dead as our pictures in December.

The city seems very pretty in many 
resects, the business ]>ortion is largely 
of brick or a grey stone that is found 
near by, the long straight avenues arc 
wide and of asphalt, jiart of the cross 
streets have also been paved, others are 
of the original black prairie loom and 
just now chocolate colored and very 
dusty. The city owns its street railway I 
and electric light system but they are not 
altogether satisfactory and private part
ies are offering even better rates for 
lighting the streets. The growth of Cal
gary has been wonderful. At the first 
census it was less than 5,0C0; five years 
ago it was 12,000; last year it was put 
down at 30,000 and now they claim 45,- 
000. Outside of a flour mill or two, a 
meat packing establishment and a brick 
yard it has few or no industries but is a

Shantung or Pongee Silk
THIS IS A SNAPADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 

to notice that changes of copv must 
be in the hands of the foreman not 
later than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

We have left’ in this goods, five dress lengths; colours: 
navy, rose, nile, wistria. 
goods is 85c., the yard.

has gone to Alder- 
officers of the The regular selling price of this 

We are marking these to clear at
S9c. per yard.SMhhb Cure,M. K. PIPER

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER. quickly slops coudhs, ceres colds, 
the throat and luurts * . . 33*>

Ibampton.WEDNESDAY, September 14, 1910

liet the Nicklet Habit! We are paying 22c. per lb. for Butter, 22c. per doz. for EggsHarry Foster has gone to Wolfville 
to take a business course.

Mrs. Foye Temnleman has returned 
to Lynn.

Our summer residents have return
ed to their homes.

Messrs Ware and Farnsworth have 
removed their thresher to St. Croix.

Our pastor. Rev. W. A. Smith, 
preached his farewell sermon on Sun 
day even*ng. The house was well 
filled. After service the congregation 
all gave him a farewell hand-shake.

—The first English shipment of No
va Scotia apples went forward by 
the “Kenawha” of the Furness Line 
yesterday. There were about 1,500 
barrels, mostly from Kings County, 
and were of the early varieties, 
principally Duchess and Alexandra. 
G. H. Vroom, who inspected them, 
pronounced them a very fair quality.

All prices are at present a matter

Strong and WhitmanMake it a point to take 
in the Moving Picture 
Show at least once each 
week. You will enjoy 

Entire change of 
program every Thurs
day, Friday and Satur
day evenings. Illustrat
ed song Saturday. Three 
shows each night. First 
starts about 7.50.

it,great distributing centre and does a 
large jobbing trade. We were told that 
last year- it stood the fifth place in Can
ada in bank business being surpassed
by Montreal, Toronto, Winning and. - CARD OF THANKS.
Vancouver only.

We had time for a walk over a good Mr' and Mrs" H' W' E?an wish to
portion of the better part of the city i l grat‘tude the ™an/„ , . , ,, . , . f friends who have showed them kind-and were most favorably impressed with n338 and 8ympathy durln£, their re„
all we saw. Their school buildings were ce3t bereavement, in the loss of 
of stone, large and roomy, occupying I their little son, Gerald, 
whole squares anjl surrounded by lawns 
that were very green and closely cut in 
marked distinction to the barren hills 
about the city. A great deal of street 
work was in progress and new pave
ments were being put down by the city 
and charged to the property holders 
that particular street, the pavements to 
extend over a period of twenty years.

A city so new must of course be very 
devoid of trees, but many of the streets 
have been supplied with such trees as 
they can grow here. We noticed the 
poplar, Balm of Gilead and

For Sale
millinery for Autumn! jof mere speculation. There has been 

no buying in this locality so far this 
season. The growers who are fortu
nate enough to possees any apples 

shipment are looking for very 
high prices in consequence of the un
iversal small crop, while the buyers 
are not so optimistic.

The fruit crop report from the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa, 
prophesies a good demand in foreign 
markets. We quote:—

"It cannot

-0- i Jersey Cow i Mare, 
press Wagon, i Carryall, 2 Light 
Buggies, 1 Kitchen Cabinet.

Ex-

for NOW OPENING DAILY, CHOICE 
NEW GOODS IN LATEST DE
SIGNS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

W. A. MARSHALL
Bridgetown, August gth

E.

EXCURSION Uliss Annie Chute, Bringm»»South HfflUliameton.
----- ON------(Sept. 6th)

The past week was exceptionally 
fine for harvesting and large quanti, 
ties of grain were gathered in this 

j locality. The crop is the best is the 
1 best for years. Roots and vegetables 
promise to:be a good yield. Apples 
and other fruit a fair crop.

Mrs. Burrell, of Clementsvaie, and 
Mrs. C. A. Whitman, of Inglisville, 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. J. 
Bishop this week.

HALIFAX & SOUTH WESTERN

pom yamteïipburg Be On Time !
Thursday, September is

be doubted that the 
"demand from Great Britain will be 
"quite urgent. The better trade re
lations ought to improve the Ger-

ülillineryon

Great Bargains are wait- 
ing: for you.™come and 
secure some.

mao market; and, though the crop 
**in France is fair, there is always Fa 11 M illin ery 

daily arriving
Leaving Port Wade at 7.30 a.m.

I
4<&n opening there, though perhaps 
“not as TICKETS FROM 

Bridgetown and return $1.25 
Granville Terry and return 1.3s 
Itilddleten and retnrn • 1.20

high prices, for our late 
"‘keeping Russets, Stark and Ben

atspruce as 
the most successful, but all small as yet. 
Beal estate is high, small lots 25x120 ft. 
in the residential sections selling for 
twelve to fifteen hundred dollars. Build
ing operations are everywhere seen. As we 
stood on one corner across the railroad 
and toward the bald hills to the south, I 
counted twenty-three residences in 
course ofjerection and already the sides 
of these bare hills are being broken up 
into building lots. A few years ago they 
would have been considered too bleak 
and distant for occupancy. Many of the 
new

Mr. T. G. Bishop is having his 
residence painted by Mr. Whynard, of 
Lawrencetown. Misses

Dearness $ Pbaien’s 35 dozen Men’s Fleece Shirts, heavy weight, each......................
i0 dozen Boy’s Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, each only..............
10 dozen Men’s Woolen Underwear, each only............................

Extra ! Extra ! ! Extra ! ! !

"Davis. Norway and 
"possible customers, some sales hav- 
“ing been made last season, and in
quiries are being made already this

Sweeden are .8 .49 
. .35Miss Muriel FitzRandoiph returned 

from Winthrop, Mass., on Saturday 
last accompanied by her sister, Mrs. 
Stewart Joyce.

.53m KT*TraIn stops in Bridgewater 
hour and a half<3

-Aoa
n n

"year." Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Whitney and 
Mrs. A. T. Whitney and children, af
ter a few weeks’ visit with relatives 
returned to. their home in New York 
on Tuesday last.

yards good quality Factory Cotton, per yard only1500
1200 yards \\ rapperotte, nice patterns, per yard only

8 .05It also 
lows:—

"It is a matter of hii 
"very serious losses

utters a warning as fol- .10

Maritime. 
Business College 

Halifax, IM. S.

My Men’s and Boy’s Overcoats are arriving,

Bear in mind everything must be sold at cost.
•y that “B!a;R Prince” Bose arc 

ideal for children; elas
tic ribbed tops.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. FitzRandoiph 
left on Monday for Boston! via St. 
John, where they will take in the 
Exhibition before preceding on their 
trip, they expect to be gone from 
home about two weeks.

Miss Mabel Charlton expects to go 
to Truro shortly 
studies at the Normal School.

Ite<} In
“years of partial failure of the apple 
"crop by over estimating the 
"sumption at high prices.

B. JACOBSONcon- 
It must

"not be forgotten that bananas and 
oranges take the place of apples 

“not only in the home market, but 
‘ also in the. foreign markets, and 
“only a few apples comparatively, 

and these of the highest quality, 
"will be consumed at high prices."

houses were receiving one layer of 
brick outside of the boards in place of 
shingles or clapboards.

At present the C. P. B. is their only 
railroad, and besides the east and 
main line there is one running south to 
MacLeod and Lethbridge 140 miles, 
( from the latter place coal is obtained,) 
and another runs north to Edmonton

QUEEN STREET.qualifies canid,ites for
to pursue her BUSINESS

Mr. E. C. Shaffner, -------------------------- ----------ssixamBi

Coats! I
STENOGRAPHY

CIVIL SERVICE 
Classes in session daily. Students 
addmitted at any time. For curri
culum address

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

who has not 
been enjoying good health the past 
few weeks, we are glad to report is 
gradually improving.

west

SweaterMr. and Mrs. A. H. Bishop have 
the deep sympathy of a large number 

about 200 miles. The Grand Trunk Pa- ■ ot ,riends i° their sad bereavement
by the death of their little boy, 
Carrol, which occurred a short time 
ago.

■
—The decision of the Hague arbit

ration tribunal regarding the fishery 
dispute between

cific and the Canadian Northern main 
lines run away north in the vicinity of 
Edmonton but both are now building 
branch lines to Calgary, from their 
main lines, and will be connected with 
this important centre within 
So Calgary like Winnipeg 
have its commercial

1Great Britain and 
the United States is of local interest, 
especially in upholding the right of 
Canada and Newfoundland to exercise 
territorial

We are glad to welcome Miss Bea
trice Grant home again, after several 
months’ absence in the United States. 2 cases Ladies’ Sweater Coats 

of the celebrated Hewson make
one year, 

seems to f?control over the small 
bays and inlets of the coast. This 
will prevent American steamers from 
operating in the Bay of Fuady.

EaeBSBBB*|
success assured, 

although it has not the splendid wheat 
fields surrounding it that Winnipeg h 

Leaving |Calgary at 6 p. m. we are ! 
rapidly carried toward the mountains I 
which are

malid«ignZ marked at very low pricesfallThe Nova Scotia
HORTICULTURAL EXHIBITION

will be held at

Windsor, N. S„ Oct. 11th, 12th 
and 13th 1910.

$2,000 in Prizes

as.

CO. HOSPITAL RECREA
TION HALL FUND. only sixty miles distant from j 

this city. The railroad follows the beau- I 
tiful Bow River and the scenery at once ! 
becomes much more interesting. There I 
are terraces or “benches” as they are 
called along the river one above another 
as if built there by man. We ascend by 
what appears an easy grade and in the 
first fifty miles rise one thousand feet 
above the altitude of Calgary. Every
body is anxious for the first clear view 
of the mountains and nearly all in 
car are approaching them for the first 
time, so at windows and car platforms 
there is standing room only and faces 
and hats are very close together and 
many of our lady travellers 
their hats to get their heads out of the 
car windows for this “first look.”

SPECIALS FOR THIS WEEKRev. E. Underwood, Treasurer of 
the fund, hands us the following for 
publication:—

Previously acknowledged 5361.23 
S. W’ W. Pickup, M. P., Esq 10*00 
Mr. Harry Chute 
Mr. Abner Williams 
Miss Shand, Virginia 
Mr. J. B. Whitman 
Mr. A. F. Hiltz 

* Mr. E. L Balcom Paradise

44 LADIES’ S W 
COATS of the above make in 

§@- white, smoke and silver $1.50.

Other lines at $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.90 and $4.75.

!ATER5.00
2.00

!.10.00
5.00

10.00
5.00

our$408.23

The Largest Prize List for Apples 
offered by any Exhibition in Nova Scotia 
this season.

Excursion Rates on all Railways.

Your complexion as well as your 
temper is rendered miserable by a 
disordered liver. By taking Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets 
you can improve both. Sold by all 
dealers.

remove

I We are still giving big discounts on all Summer floods, n
John Lockett & Son. I

♦
Mrs. McMillan, ye’ve pit 

Peter in the kilt. Ye’re shairly get- 
tin’ awful patriotic.” "Nae fears o' 
that, Mrs. Broom. I'm jist gettin' 
flyer. Ye see, Peter’s aye ca’in the 
knees oot o’ his breeks, so I pit him 
in the kilt. Noo, he can skin his 
knees as muckle as he likes. It comes 
cheaper to me."

“I see.
(Continued in next issue.)

Wm. O’Brien, / 
President

J. D. Currie,
\

SecretarySAifoh’s Gure i
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PERSONAL Belle 3sleLOCAL AND SPECIAL 1

1 Our

/ Classified ■; 
I ADVERTISEMENTS ü

Mr. John A. Lay, of Bell Island, * ’ 
Newfoundland, is visiting his sister,
Mrs. William T. Gesner.

Miss Bess e West, of Port Wade, is 
the guest of Mrs. Archie F. Troop.

Mr. Edgar Hunt, one of our popu
lar young teachers, has gone to take 
a course at Acadia Vollege to pro
cure his A’. We feel assured he will ■ 
get it.

Mrs. Manley Baker and brother, ,, 
Mr. William White, of South Boston, 
were visiting relatives here last 
week.

BDon't forget the Excursion to 
Lunenburg tomorrow.

A. R. Bishop is 
visit in Boston.

J. I. Foster is at Aldershot, where 
he is paymaster Sergeant.

Mr. and Mrs. 
attending the exhibition.

making a brie1

Pall Stock:!
------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------ fflA

❖
Who lost a purse last week? En

quire for it at this office.
T. D. Ruggles are • • TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. • • 

I ! a line ; Three consecutive I ! 
j ‘ issues will be charged as j ‘ 
■f two. Minimum charge, 25c. *r
WIIIIIIIIIIWIIIIIv

« m mByron Chesley was 
prize winners at the St. John Ex
hibition.

among the

NOW COMPLETEMrs. Wm. Crisp, 
spending a few weeks in Canning.

Mrs. John Bishop and Miss Henti- 
etta are visiting friends in Truro. 

Miss

of Paradise, is N N* mfh
WE HAVE ASSEMBLED A WEALTH OF NEW AND 
BEAUTIFUL MERCHANDISE FROM THE BEST PRO
DUCING CENTRES OF ENGLAND AND CANADA.

The Camp at Aldershot opened 
yesterday with about five thousand 
men under canvass. Maud Marshall and Mies

Helen Powell returned to Boston on 
Saturday.

mBusiness Notices 3ÜThe many friends In this commun
ity of Mr. C. Rupert Eaton, of Gran 
ville Ferry, are pained indeed to 
learn of the sad and painful visita
tion from which he Is at present suf
fering.

Abraham Hunt, one of our enter
prising young men, who has for

time been firing on the H. & iV 
Railway, has been promoted 

to an eng neer’s position. We are al
ways pleased to learn of our 
men working their way up. 
right on ‘Uncle Abe.' "

The farmers are now busy harvest
ing their grain crops, which are If MOIR’S HIGH GRADE CHOCO- 
good. All our crops are good except LATES^ from 2Cc per povnd up to 
the apples, which are a dismal fail- 60c. A few one pound boxes at a dis- yfS;
ure. I count of,ten per cent. MRS. TUR-

I NBR'S. i JKi

❖ i
i

, We are selling, this week EX- I ($<5! 
TRACTS, 2-oz. bottle in a variety of ! 
flavors, at 8 cts.. MRS. TURNER. 1 vypi

'É

Day sports at Middleton 
were marred by rain, otherwise the 
day would have been a great success.

Labor %V
«

Mrs. M. Johnson, of 
Maine, is visiting 
F. McCormick.

Rev. J. K. West resigns at Lower 
Granville and removes to Port Mou
ton, October 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Messenger were 
among the visitors to the St. John 
Exhibition last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. ,H. Weldon, of 
Annapolis, spent Sunday the guest of 
their daughter, Mrs. S. C. Turner.

Mrs. S. C. Turner returned on Sat
urday from a week's visit in St John 
where she attended the Exhibition....

Mrs. C. B. Tupper is visiting in 
Brookfield, Queens Co., where Mr. 
Tupper expects to join her the latter 
part of next week.

Kingsman, 
her brother, Mr

A fresh lot of FRUIT to arrive to. 
day. MRS. TURNER. .

Our new stock of LADIES’ NORTHWAY COATS 
ter than ever, and are already selling fast.

❖
be'- mare evenSt. James’ church has received a 

new coat of paint at the hands of 
John Carter, not A. R. Bishop, as 
previously stated.

GAS ENGINE, for sale. Apply at 
MONITOR OFFICE. Nsome 

8. W. NEW COA1S for Misses and Children in the most up-to-date styles. 

NEW FURS in a variety of styles.

FSON UNDERWEAR in Men’s Women’s and Children’s—in all weights

1
* IaThe marriage of Mr. P. H. Saun

ders, of Lawrencetown, to Miss 
Clara Eaton, of Mt. Hanley, took 
place at Middleton on Sept. 10th.

No apples have gone forward as 
yet from this station for the English 
market. Buyers are wary and grow
ers are holding their fruit tc'.find out 
the condition of the market.

young
“Keep Pèach and Plum Baskets at J. E. 

LLOYD & SON'S. feSB3❖

&PUBLIC NOTICE. .
j In Ward 6, the Mill Bridge at Par
ker’s Creek will he taken n,i abo.it 
the 15th inet.

There will be a drive way on the 
north side of the road for the public 

CHARLES PARKEÇ 
Graa.-irie Ferry, Sept. 12th.

mWE WOULD SPECIALLY INVITE AN INSPEC
TION OF OUR LARGE ASSORTMENT OF DRESS 
GOODS. ........

Town of Bridgetown 1/» S3V BThe marriage of Miss Ethel Star- 
ratt, daughter of Mr. Alvin Starratt 
of Paradise, End Mr. Roland Taylor, 
of Auburn, 
place Wednesday Sept. 21st at 8 p.m.

m\WATER NOTICE.

m mThe town water will be turned off 
,the main on Church street, which 
shuts off the town water supply on 

16th day of-, Sep-

Mrs. Jane Wylie and daughter, ofis announced to take

Pi mBoston, Mass., have been visiting at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard j Friday next, the

tember, instant commencing at one
TtyF_ --a T .n . ! o'clock in the afternoon, and willMr. aua Mrs. Louis Balcom will be i ,

11.i remain of! for about two hours, forat home on the afternoons and ; *.v, * , « • .., „ s , the purpose of making a connection
evenings of Wednesday and Thursday with th,e new residence of

Hicks & Sons.

•>

J. W. Beckwith |jIn the police court last week fines 
were imposed in three cases,—two 
for drunkenness, one for assault. Po
liceman Goldsmith is to be 
mended for his efforts to preserve 
order.

Marshall, Clarence.

I
5*1’

Electric Varnish for hard wood 
floors and furniture. $1.00 per quart. 

J. E. LLOYD & SON.com-
J. H.

21st and 22nd Inst- v1 BEAN SUPPER AT HAMPTON

On Saturday evening, Sept. 24th, 
Flashlight Division will bold a bean 
supper. Proceeds to make payment 
on organ. Come and help us and en. 
joy a pleasant evening. Supper serv
ed at 7 o’clock.

Tickets for adults 25c., children 15c j

!
W. A. Kinney, representing the XU users of water will please take 

Victoria Shoe Co. returned home on not cî and govern themselves accord- 
Saturday, after an absence of sever- i ingly- 
al weeks in Toronto.

<S>
^ An interesting event takes place 

today in which the principals are J. 
Parker Whitman aaj Mies Gladys 
Messenger, who are united in mar
riage at the home of’the bride this 
morning.

By order of the water committee. Real Estatei H. RUGGLES,
Towrj Clerk.

Mr. and Mrs. Handley Foster and 
Mrs. Staples arrived from Lynn last 
week to visit their sister, Mrs. Thos. 
Foster, who is very ill.

Miss Lilah Walsh, who has been 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Richard Mar- . y 
shall, of Clarence, returned to her 
home at Norwood, Mass last Sat
urday.

!

FARM FOR 8ALB J. HARRY HICKS’
MEN’S 

STORE

Town of Bridgetown V: >■> Situated one and a half miles, from 
Annapolis Royal. Consisting of one hun
dred and twenty five acres, twenty acres 
under cultivation, fine apple orchard, 
and one hundred and twenty pear trees 
.just coming into bearing, eighteen acres 
marsh, extra good house water in the 
house, two barns and other out build 
ings.

TO RENT.—Comfortable eight-room
ed house, with garden and fruit 
trees. Apply to

The interesting sketch by Dr. Arm
strong of his impressions during his 
Western trip carries 
stallment to the foot of the Rockies, 
ms
grandeur and beauty will be given in 
next issue.

TENDERS FOR WOOD. ISus in this in- MRS. ALFRED HOYT 
Church St. 

Bridgetown.
trSealed tenders addresssd to the j 

undersigned will be received up to
Mr. J. A. Pyne, of Boston, a and including the first day of Octo- _

former resident of Bri Igct. >wo, is her, 1910, for the supplying of fifty • »
spending a few days in town renewing cords of merchantable hard wood, to ■ v/
old acquaintances. Mr. Pyne was an be delivered at the school bouse in Notice is hereby given that my
employee in Suhs’s organ factory the Town of Bridgetown, on or be- wife, Amoret Sophia Charlton, is not
twenty-four years ago. fore the first day of November, 1910. entitled to pledge my credit on any

Mrs. Tupper, who has been visit- : The School Board do not bind account whatever, and that I will
ing her mother, Mrs. Bishop, has re- | themselves to accept the lowest or n°t be responsible for the payment-of
turned to Boston. Mr. Tupper arriv- any tender, 
ed to accompany his wife and child 
home. His mother, 
per, nlso returned with him.

mmfurther impressions of their

Men’s Fnrnish= j" 

ings for fall-wear, if 
Things for all fÂ 
mankind.
PRICED RIGHT

STYLED RIGHT

NOTICE. t

General Baden-Powell, the hero of 
Mafe-king, was in St. John on Sun- 

* day and Monday. He was un-announ- 
ced and his identity was discovered 
by a reporter. He reviewed a party 
of Boy Scouts at the Exhibition 
grounds on Monday.

For further particulars apply to
WILLIAM HARDWICK,

Annapolis Royal, N. F.
11any debts she contracts.

By order of the School Board of ; Dated at North Williamston in the 
Mrs. Wm. Tup- j the Town of Bridgetown. County of Annapolis, this 10th day

of September, 1910.

2a S,f mà %/-

wSmall Place For SateH. RUGGLES, Men know that they 
can usually fiud just 
what they want here, 
and quality always' 
standard.

For early fall-wear, 
for wear right,—we 
are showing unsual 
values in...

11/DANIEL M. CHARLTONMr. H. B. Marshall, a former.mem- • 
her of the Monitor staff, now in busi 
iness in Hamilton, Ont, having spent ' 
a fortr.kght with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Newcombe Marshall, left today 
with them on a trip to Boston.

Clerk.The well-known American artist, 
W. W. Cowell, who has had a sum
mer home and studio at Round Hill MONEY TO LOAN.—On First-Class I Home, situated on Granville street 

Real Estate, security. Apply to
O. S. MILLER.

West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay windows. Barn, Wag
on House
Three quarters acre land.
Trees, apples, plums, pears, 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

for some years, passed away after a 
somewhat extended illness at his 
home there on Wedneshay last. His 
remains were taken to Philadelphia 
tor burial.

and other out buildings.
75 Fruit 

Short
Harrison R. Morse and bride, of j 

Haverhill, Mass., are spending a few
days in town. Mr. Morse is a son of f HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill.
Rev. Silas Morse, formerly ol Bridge- : ---------------- -------------------------------- - will make combings or cut hair into
town, now pastor of the Washington Puffs. Transformations, and Switches,
street Baptist church of Haverhill. Electric Beans Are a Natural Terms moderate. Satisfaction vuar- 

The engagement is announced of Remedy for Nerve, Stomach anteed. Mail orders promptly attend- 
Roy G. Donaghy, formerly of Bridge- 
town, but now iru the enameling de
partment of the Amherst Foundry
Co. to Miss Ida M. Walker, of Haii- | 0nce UP°D a time 
fax, the marriage to take place in : thought to be due to direct influence 
December. of evil spirit and magic was invoic

ed to cast .it out.
Miss Jennie May Corbett, of the 

Union Missionary Training Institute, 
who has been spending the summer 
months with her brotner, Mr. How
ard Corbett, of Paradise, has re
turned to the Institute. She was ac
companied as far as Boston by her 
niece, Mae Smith, who has been 
spending the summer in Paradise.

NOTICE

SHIRTS. NECKWEAR and HOSIERY
For this season we have assembled positively the best 

sorted stock of Men's and Boy’s wearing apparel ever 
brought to this city. Our assortment being the largest and our 
values the best, it will pay you to trade with, us.

* Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.C. O. Allen, a prominent horticui- 

^turiet of Ken:ville, advises against 
sending an exhibit of Nova Scotia 
Gravensteins to the Vancouver exhi
bition “when there are not as many 
good apples to be found in the whole 
province as could be gathered from 
one orchard in an average year.”

as-
W. AVARD MARSHALL 

Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.
ed to. Address: MISS GEORGINA 
BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.and Liver Disorders.

mdisease was FARM
FOR SALE

For Sale

Science has taught us wisdom.
thlm6V“DLspHsp8 cJrm e“‘8t I" .ChaU 0ne Horse’ kind’ *»d vorker and 
muS al D hn m=t ’ n ' driver, weight about 1000 lbs. 1 good
T L i Jndged 1 Jersey Cow, due to freshen Feb. 1st.™=«h w!th?t= intestines bilious- 2 Truck Harness, nearly new, iiTruck
fact seventy-five per crnt oTih!"ills Wag0n’ 1 8econd-hand Truck WagoD i 

that affect the 
result.

Electric Beans are the approved 
remedy for driving r.ut d sense germs 
Their action is quick1 ar.d thorough, 
they clear the 
torpid liver to
mucous memhrsr-s to healthy action 
and cleanse . bl-I invigorate the
whole digestive tract. Be prepared j Q m atreet West 
for emergencies by always keeping a 1 uranvlUe street West, 
box jn the home.

See our booklet of remarkable, I • 
true, testimon.als. Test this remedy ; Large working horse, weighs 1160 
at our risk, if it is not satisfactory pounds. Fair 
we will cheerfully refund the money afraid of 
paid for it.

Electric Beans 
from
Dodge, of Bridgetown, N. S., or dir
ect from lus. 50c. a box.
THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL 

COMPANY, LTD.

FOR SALE.*
The results of the annual seed 

grain competition have been announ
ced. The scores are the following 
E. T. Nelly, Brooklyn, 94f points; 
Frances Caulfield, Clermont, Kings
ton, 924; Bezanson, Clarence, 884; H. 
S. Taylor, Dalhousie East, 88; Hugh 
Fraser, Shubenicadie, 87 add W. O. 
Wright, Dalhousie East, 814-

0The subscriber offers for sale his 
pleasantly situated farm one mile west 
of Bridgetown, consisting of orchard, 
hay land, pasture with wood and poles.

For information apply to MATTRESSESPHINEAS CHARLTON 
So. Williamston, Sept. 1Î, 1910.

human race, is the

->
HOWARD H. TROOP,FOR SALE.—Residence on Granville 

Street consisting of modern two- 
storey house, stable, garden lot, 
fruit trees, etc., Apply to

A. C. CHARLTON

Hymeneal. Bridgetown, May 28th.
❖ in test!-es, rouse the 

new life, stimulate NOW is the time to buy for. your fall 
We have them in all sizes and 

grades, from $2.50 to $15.50. Also a full 
line of the celebrated

An unfortunate mishap occurred at 
the railway station at Annapolis on 
Friday night while the visitors were 
waiting for the special train to con
vey them to their homes, 
crowd and the darkness surrounding 

-the platform, Miss Harding, of Mid
dleton, was pushed over the edge of 
the platform and 
ture of the leg.

TRA SK—PALFREY

The first fail wedding took place 
yesterday morning, at, 7 o’clock at 
the residence of Mr. and Mrs. B.i F. 
Trask, Bruruwick St., «hen Miss 
Olive Boland Palfrey, nau.-hur cf the 
late Walter E. Palfrey, of Lawrence
town was united in marriage to Mr. | 
Douglas Trask of Hebron. The bride 
looked very pretty in a travelling 
suit of dark green cloth with hat to 
match. The ceremony was performed 
by Rev. A. 8. Lewis. There were no 
invited guests but'a very dainty 
breakfast was served to several of 
the bride’s friends and relatives of 
the groom. Mr. and Mrs. Trask left 
by the H. & 8. W. Ry. for a trip a- 
long the South Shore. On their re
turn they will reside in Hebron. The 
bride will be at home to her friends 
at the residence of B. F. Trask, Wed
nesday, Sept. 14th. — Yarmouth 
Light.

needs.
FARM FOR SALE.

Situated one and one-half mile west 
of Paradise, containing one hundred 
acres of land. With two hundred trees 
in bearing, good nasture and hav 
land. For-full particulars apply to

J. C. YOUNG.
Paradise

In the
HORSE FOR SALE.

HERCULESdriver, very kind, not 
cars or autos. Apply to 

S. N. WEARE,
Drug Store.

sustained a frac-

Spring\s and Cotscan be had only 
our agent, Mr. Frank H.

March 29th.»
Mr. George Piggott was united in 

marriage to Miss Myrtle J. Coffin, of 
Savage Harbor, P. E. I., at the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Elias Coffin, on Wednesday 
evening, Sept. 7th. Mr. and Mrs. 
Piggott are now enjoying a wedding 
trip-to the States, and will return 
next week to take up their residence 
in Centrelea.

4 FOR SALE.— Safe, nearly new, me
dium size. Apply to

HOUSE FOR SALE.

The subscriber offers for sale her 
cottage on the corner of Washington 
and Rink Street. Possession given 
at any time. For particulars apply 
to

MRS. EDWARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 23rd. 1 mo.

MRS. I. M. OTTERSON J.H. Hicks & SonsOttawa, Out. FOR SALE:— School Tax Forms. 
Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.Wanted
i FOR SALE.— One second-hand sew

ing machine, in good repair. Also 
ash bedstead, mattress 

Apply at 
MONITOR OF

A nice, smart girl, unexperienced, 
but willing to learn, wishes a posi
tion as clerk in a store. Apply at 

MONITOR OFFICE.

TO RENT OR FOR 
place with cottage house, formerly 
the Eaton place.

MRS. JULIA PATTERSON 
Bridgetown, Aug., 9th, 4 ins.

6 SALE Smalland spring. 

iTroE

The D. A. R. railway bridges are 
under inspection by C. P. R. engin
eers. It is reported that the Bear 
River bridge will be replaced by a 
steel structure, when the road is ta
ken over It is also reported on good 
authority that the C. P. R. are con
sidering the feasibility of bridging 
Minas Basin in order to shorten the 
route from Montreal to Halifax.

BORN
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED. — Apply 
for information to Monitor Office.

Man and wife preferred.
August 22nd. 4 ins.

NEWCOMBE— At Uppér Granville, 
Sept. 6th, to Mr. and Mrs. Max 
D. Newcombe a daughter.

ARCHIBALD.— At 
Sept. 5th, to Mr. and Mrs. I. C. 
Archibald 
Claire.

FOR SALE.— A quantity of 
Type. Suitable for Babbiting. 

MONITOR OFFICE.

Old»
HOUSE AND HOUSEHOLD

Lawrencetown, FURNITURE.
WANTED.— First class Fertilizer 

Salesman, one having good connec
tions for the County of Annapolis. 
Address reply to

LESAGE PACKING & FERTILIZER, 
COMPANY, Limited,

102 Nazareth Street, 
Montreal.

The house on Washington Street 
occupied t>y the subscriber, is , offered 
for sale. A bargain to a cash pur
chaser.

Also a parlor suite, dining room 
and bedroom furniture, sewing ma
chine and a variety of household ar
ticles, including fine china. A number 
of antique articles.

MRS. JOHN E. SANCTON 
Bridgetown, August 30th.

FOR SALE. Two small Pulleys,a daughter,—Florence
Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.
♦

The Nova Scotia Horticultural Ex
hibition at Windsor, Oct. 11th, 12th 
and 13th, should be one of the best 
yet hel
is very largely apportioned to Fruit 

unt for apples exceeding that 
ered by the Halifax Exhibition.

_yone wishing a prize list should
send a post card to the Secretary, 
J. D. Currie, Windsor. Arrangements 
are being made for special excursions.

DIED FOR SALE.— A Kerosene Tank,—al
most new. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.EGAN.— At Bridgetown, Sept, 10th, /
Gerald Edward, only son of Mr., Je 
and Mrs. Harry W. Egan, aged N 
seven years, after three days’ ill
ness from infantile paralysis.

The Prize List of $2,000
NOTICE. FOR S^LE.

A three horse power Gasoline En
gine, Fairbanks Morse’tflake. All but 
new. Will sell at a bargain. For fur
ther information apply to

ISAAC C. WHITMAN,*
Round Hill.

Daniel Bros, will thresh at their 
mill, West Paradise on Tuesday and 
Friday of each week until further no
tice.

the€ SMoh’s Cure
culcLly .«ops cough», cere» colds,’ heels 
the throat and rangs. - - - 28 cents.

FARM FOR SALE.

For particulars and price Apply to 
MONITOR OFFICE. 

Bridgetown, Aug. 30th 1 mo.

N. E. DANIELS 
N. I. DANIELS. 

West Paradise, Sept. 12th, 2 ins. Box 61. /
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For All
and
Women

I am just in receipt of my fall lines of 
FOOTWEAR, which are O. K. for style, fit and 
wearing qualities. Made by the best makers 
in Canada.

" I cordially invite all to call and 
look over my large and attractive stock.

C. B. LONGMIRE
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A Brave Coward say?’ she asked.
•Not 

secondsThe very 
i RG:*t Ome 

you buy

IF a*'‘

manufactureers whose interests he 
served efficiently and acceptably. Mr. 
Hitch’s experience has

1
in the least. But those few THE SAFETY OF 

“FRUIT-A-TIVES”
were enough tor me. 

couldn’t stand them again. That is 
why I am out of the

I$ made him 
with the wco!- j 

England and Scot- 
markets and I

a
‘I don’t know just how to 

it,’ said Margaret West.
The young

thoroughly familiar 
len industry in 
land, with the wool 
manufacturing districts of that 
country and has besides given him 
situation as they And it "in Canada, 
they will draft recommendations for j 
the future, such a policy as will 
prove in the best interests of the in
dustry.

If time permits, Mr. Hitch and Mr.
Dryden will also visit the United Nature's gifts do us good, if used

=«•-. - —r - a, Mo, esta-jyssSrXSK
as compared with Canada almost We drink water, year in and year out, 
uniform conditions prevail particul- , with the greatest benefit to our health, 
arly as regards the advantages that “fc
are possible and which maybe de- true, because such things are the natural 
rived from ait- extensive sheep trade. foods and drink of mankind. It is for 
Many sipgle States own mdre sheep this reason that “ Fruit-a-tivesM may be

___  . . , . . .. , . used for years m correcting some ill ofthan are to be found in the whole of the As is well kno^n_ .. Fruit„a_
the Dominion and although to the lives ” is made of the juices of apples, 
south of the line there may be some oranges, figs and prunes, 
discouraging features in the genera, ^££*55£ 
situation, nevertheless there may be taken every night for 20 years or more 
much in the way of suggestion to be with the greatest benefit.
learned from that country. Further, °L‘‘ Fniit-a-tives”

, , , has been a great factor in its success,
trade relationships between the two Those who suffered with chronic trou- 
countries must always be more or hies such as Constipation, Dyspepsia, 
less intimate and as the United Rheumatism, etc., naturally took a

, ... , , number of boxes ofu Fruit-a-tives **.States, notwithstanding a severe As they became bctteri found
duty, imports annually from Canada that instead of being compelled to 
a goodly quantity of wool it would increase the dose as in most medicines, 
seem,to he of direct advantage to “* “d
have some specific information con- 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c. 
cerning the status 0, the trade in the At dealers, or sent on receipt of price by
former country and also as to its Fruit-a-tivee Limited, Ottawa.
availability as a future market.

Canada has, undoubtedly, wonder-

explaiu game—a coward, 
if you choose to put it that way.” 

The girl saidman stiffened, 
slow smile, in which there was a hint 
of grimness,

and a
*nothing. She sat 

looking out at the sparkling lake 
with troubled eyes.

At length Graham arose.

1
curved the corners of» a May Be Taken For Yearshis mouth.your 

dealer 
o give 

y 00 MORSE’S 
TJhiea appreciate the rich strength 
aod delicate flavor for yourself.

JiPf j ‘I rather think I understand,’ he 
said quietlgr. 'You are disappointed 
in me. Isn't that it?’

'I don’t blame you in the least for 
thinking of me as you do,’ said he, ’ 
'nor for being disappointed, 
bye!’

The Ideal Remedy For 
Young and Old&Goodf She was silent for 

Yes, that is it,’ she said at length 
I aud at something in her voice his 
face hardened.

A Home for the Summer
It will not cost you much 

more to be really comfortable 
for the summer vacation than 
to “rough It “In a tent.

A small Want Ad. In our 
classified columns will bring 
you replies from people who 
have desirable places to rent.

a moment.
He slid from the rail, and wca: 

down the steps to the big car stand
ing in the drive’ He had pulled on 
his gauntlets and was just climbing 
into the car, when around the corner 
of the boathouse came a wild eyed, 
dishevelled gardener.

‘Mr. Graham, sir,’ he panted, 'will

'Then you want me to enter that 
road race on Thursday?” he asked. 

‘Yes,’ she said simply.
’And because I won’t—1 

.She turned on him quickly,
’It Isn’t that I’m tremendously in- 

terested in that race,’ she interrupt
ed him, ’nor that

you be gettin’.the doctor quick? Tim 
Conley’s fell from the stagin’ on the 
stables where they’re paintin’ an’ he 
is hurted bad, sir. ’Tis dead he’ll be 
in ten minutes if the doctor"'» not 
fetched

Here We Have It!
Thè Best And Only Thè Best

I care a snap 
; whether or not you win it. The point 
is—the point is—

€
The Development of the

Sheep Industry in Canada1 She paused; her 
gether in a little frown’ her fingers 
toyed nervously with a bit of wister- 

j ia she had broken from the 
that covered the porch.

‘I wanted you 
over the course. That would be suffi
cient,’ she finished.

‘I see,’ he said. 'You wanted 
disprove these stories that 
ing the

, nerve. Is that it?’

brows drew to- before that. Hurry—for
God’s sake, hurry!’
called, kflnd put mTal/'speed. | For a numb" of ^s it has been

The car sprang forward ‘like a ! T , „ 18 D°W a matter of
thing alive, and .went tearing dowr»1 CommoD knowledge that the sheep In
to. drive in.a great clpud of dust. ‘th ' , P"ticularly as

MorvoMt , . ,, , ; regards the general productionMargaret, who had run to the edge I w„ . . . , , ., . v . , 1 market sheep and of nigh clays woolof the veranda, saw him swing ir-;o . . 6 001’
.. a v , , , n&s been in an increasinglv decadentthe roadway beyond, and the drifting M aecaaem-■vr, r:““ "-1-lars told of the terrific pace ne was !

Fruit Syrups 
Lime Juice 
Summer Fruits 
Teas and Coffees 
Cocoas 
Biscuits

Canned Meats 
Potted Meats 
Canned Vegetables 
Canned Fish 
Breakfast Foods 
Flour and Feed 

Chocolates and Confectionery

creeper

to be in it—to go
!

of
me to

are go- 
rounds about my lack of

the country been 
j gradually lessening but the interest 
j in ^heep-growing har, itself been 
the wane.

’Yes,’ she said again.
He drew himself up. His shoulders 

were squared. His attitude was that 
of a man

setting.
It was four minutes later, after a 

nervous pacing of the veranda, that i 
she heard the whirl of the approach- j 
ing car again.
steps, and hurried along the drive to , ...
the roadway. Up.tbe hill, with honk- ! a^icultur-
ing horn, came a dull black streak. I “ 1 W°rId' lDdeed’ 88

I compared with them it has permitted
, sheep-raising to become a somewhat

C. L, PiggOtt QUEEN ST- on ->
The census of sheep in 

Canada reveals the fact, that the AWARD OF THE HAGUE TRIBUN
AL STRONGLY IN 

OF CANADA
FOUNDLAND.

ful possibilities and large opportun- 
Dominion as regards the number of ities in connection with the de^Iop- 

i sbeeP kept compares not at all fa- ment of its sheep population. The
present investigations have been un
dertaker» as preliminary to the adop
tion of a permanent scheme for the

summoning to his aid all FAVOR
his moral courage.

’The stories they have told 
quite correct,’ he
huskily.

*i She ran down the AND NEW.
you are 

said somewhatBargains in Lâwn Tennis Shoes
We have 21 pair Men’s Lawn Tennis Shoes to 

close at 60cts.

The Hague, Sept. 7—The century- 
old fisheries dispute, the source o! 
constant diplomatic friction between 
the Government of 
Canada, Newfoundland and the Uni
ted States, was finally closed today 
with the decision by the Internation
al Court of Arbitration.

’Oh,’ she said, and 
there was something of 
something, too, of 
she had been expecting

in her voice 
pain, and

She could see Grt*am ber»iing low

Then out of the cross-road, just be- ! .1 8°“ 8nd Clim8te
low where she stood, and directly ’ of mutton aEd ^
thn , In 1909 according to agricultural re-1the path pf the oncoming cyclone, i . ,__„ .a.. , , M turns, there were in thecame a rattling farm wagon, driven
by old Mrs. Clark, who was deaf as ! 
a post. The girl covered her eyes and 
screamed. There was a wild yell, the 
sound of splintering wood, and a ter
rible grinding crash.

encouragement and upbuilding of the 
industry. In,the belief that Canadian 
agr culture must of necessity suffer 
severely while sheep remain so few:in 
number in the country, the minister 
and his officers will not be satisfied 
until statistics show a return of at 
least ten times the present estimate 
an»l until sheep raising has estab
lished itself as a recognized factor in 
promoting the national prosperity.

weariness, as if Great Britain,
this very

thing, and yet was unwilling, even in 
l her preparedness, to hear it.

‘They are perfectly 
they say of me,’ he went 
'I have lost

Mens’ heavy Grain Brogans at 
$1.70 pair

Mens’ heavy Grain Boots at 
$2.50 pair.

Boys’ heavy Grain Boots at 
$1.90 pair.

Also Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, 
Women’s and Children’s RUB
BERS, all sizes and at reasonable 
prices.

m right in what
United

j Kingdom 31,838,833 head of sheep, in
th2 Argentine, 67,211,754 head, in
Australia 87,043,266 head

! Zealand 23,480,707 head, while the
latest returns for Canada place the
number at not more than 2,705,390

° th aga!,n <fe i In view of the fact that sheep have 
in the road; the „ ♦ . ,not only a direct and primary value

through tBe actual financial returns
they make to their

on calmly, 
my nerve. There’s noth- 

ing would tempt me to take up road 
racing again.’

The American Government is 
tained on points two, three, four, 
six and

sus-

f? ' of the total of the.seven,
seven points on which the issue 
framed. Great Britain wins on points 
one and five.*

in New
was’Nothing?’ she. questioned. 

"Nothing,- he repeated inexorably. 
I am not in the habit of offering an 

explanation

•>
Baltimore, Md., Nov. II, 1903.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO.. Ltd.
Sirs,—I came across a bottle of i 

your MINARD’S LINIMENT in the suiting the United States, 
hands of one of the students at the Point five the most important of
University of Maryland, and he be- the list, was rai sed bv 
ing so kind as to let me use it for a K
very bad sprain, which I obtained in a’ 1C
training for foot races, and to say 
that it helped *me would be putting it 
very mildly, ez»l I therefore ask you 
would let me know of one of your 
agents that is closest to Baltimore 
so that I may obtain 
Thanking you in advance I remain,

Yours truly,
W. C. McCUEAN.

When Margaret 
wagon alone was 
automobile, turned on 
against the . shattered fence.

Point one gives Great Britain 
er to make fishing laws without

pow-
con- texcuse for my 

position in the matter;, but I would 
like you to know the circumstances. 
Would you care to listen to them?’

'If you choose to tell me,’ she said 
indifferently.

nor an
its side, lay 

In the4 „ ,. . „ , which
field beyond lay two huddled figures. ! but becau8e tb

In a moment the girl was running j in themselves 
in that direction with all the speed 
she could summon.

owners, 
represent as well

GRANVILLE ST.

the United 
claimed that Ameri-Joseph I Foster a peculiarly important 

agriculture owing to the 
. 8 shd reached ability to increase soil fertility and

the scene of the accident, one of the , , y ana
course,’ he said. ’Well, it was then it two figures scrambled limply to his " d destroy the
happened. Stanley was with me. He feet. The other painfully propped it- ! 
and I had a good lead. We were tear-, self upon an elbow. Then he 
ing past a curve at the old church, that the man who stood 
letting the car go for all there was in 
her. Aa we swung that turp I 
child just in front of us, not twenty 
feet away, it seemed.

can ships should have the right to 
enter all bays in Canada, Labrador 
and Newfoundland

asset in‘You remember that 
years ago over the

race three 
Meadow Island unless the en

trance was less than six miles wide, 
from headland to headland.

grow ta if
upon the land, the Situation 

above figures suggest ap
pears to be a-rather critical one and 
one which

Bedding Plants DAILY ARRIVING! some of it.which the
saw 

erect was The points on which the United 
the United States has won, include 
exemption from light dues, customs 
entry, the right of fishing vessels to

STRONG TRANSPLANTED STOCK may well receive carefulthe doctor.
Tuberous Begonias from 4 inch pots Suit*> U*ht Over-

$1.50 per dozen. CalMopsis, Coreopsis, coat*> Toppers, Chesterfield 
Canary Vine, GaiUardia, Linaria, Lup- Raincoats, etc. 
ins, Lobelia, Mignonette, Petunias, Sca-

-'“she8 8 heaT Graham^ ^ ^ ^ reaS°nS f°rsaw a 14 St. Paul street,
Care Oliver Typewriter Co.

P. S.—Kindly answer at once.

jthe decline in the

rather faint, it is true, but peZtiy i T* TT7 \C^ haVe “eensubject of much comment in var-
’How badly are you hurt doctor” I iT» WayS /Dd Wbile tbese need not 

it inquired | be. dlscussed «= this note it may be
’Only a bit,’ was the response. ’A ^ ^ St°Ck

few bruises and a scratch or two.’ b™ne , ** itS atteDti°a the
’Then get up to the Conley place Dor "ncl T 7^°^^ °f its ’m" 

as fast as you can ’ Portance to the country generally,
has now decided that the time 
for the Canadian Government to

1field

carry on trading, the right to fish in 
the bays, harbors and inlets on the 
ÜVest Coast of Newfoundland, 
thelright of United States fishermen 
to man their vessels with other than 
Americans, and to ship, crews even to 
Newfoundlanders outside -the three- 
mile limit.

’How she got past the ropes that 
held the crowd back, I can’t say; but 
there she was right in the course and 
not a ghost of a show, apparently, of 
escaping us. I don’t know to this 
day what saved her.

Ferns require a rich, loamy soil, 
and must have , perfect drainage in 
order to do well. This is accom 
plished by putting about one or 
two inches of coarse gravel or brok
en crocks in the bottom of the pot 
before putting in the soil. This pre
vents the accumulition of water in 
the pot'.

bious, Stocks, Verbenas, and 
others at 25c. per dozen.

Geraniums 75c. per dozen up. Emer 
aid Green Lawn Grass seed 3oc. per. lb. 
by mail 5c. extra.

Cabbage, Celery, Cauliflower and To
mato plants. Write for eatalogue-

andmany
Sweater Coats, Stanfields’ 

Underwear, (all weights) I only know 
there was a great gasping sigh from 
Stanley and a. groan from the crowd. 
I tried to swing out from her, but 
there was so little time. Anyway it 
was some sort of a special Providence 
that saved her. We shot past her so 
close that I shut my eyes.’

The girl saw a

This is probably the 
strongest point won by the United 
States.

is ripeBut you?’ the doctor demurred. 
‘I'm a<l right. Never mind 

lark when
Large line of Hats 

and Caps
con-

me- Ï *1 I sider Had the decision gone a-
gainst the United States, it would 
have seriously crippled the operat
ions of the Gloucester fleet which is 
manned largely by aliens.

a comprehensive .policy az?J to 
definite and 

measures likely to

be fresh as a which would soon cause 
souring of the soil. If good loamy 
soil is not obtainable, a heavy soil 
can be made lighter by mix.ng some 
of the soil

you get undertake extended 
operate towur 1 

encouragement, improvement r.nd 
| development of the industry as a 
whole.

back.’ .Nova Scotia Nursery. 
Halifax, N. SL

Margaret ran to his side and kneel- tbe 
ing down began to wipe the liiood ! 
from his face.

c
HAYWARD’S CLOTHING STORE nervous tremor

shake the big shoulders. Her
Already the doctor found just under sod ->was making a hurriedeyes with it. Add some sharp sand and 

a little fertilizer, mixing well to
gether before filling the pots.

Ferns must haVb plenty of water, 
, but it must be able to drain away 
rapidly They must have plenty of 
light, but not the direct rays of the 
sun, and

examination, 
fumed ar.I frvtied, 

and bade him hurry to Tim Corley.
‘H'm!’ said the doctor 

‘Pretty badly smashed up, lut we’ve 
lucky, botn of us, to get ontfof it es 
well as we did.

As a preliminary to the adoption 
of any settled policy and 
that the Live Stock

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarhoea Remedy is today the best 
known medicine in use for the relief 
and cure of bowel 
cures griping,

narrowed.
'But the child

while Graham
in order 

Commissioner 
may inform himself thoroughly as to 
the details of the sheep and woot 
trade in. Great Britain and the 
ted States and as to conditions as 
they actually prevail in Canada, the 
Minister of Agriculture has author
ized the appointment of 
of two competent men to investigate 
the sheep situation in general in the 
three countries named, 
time, it is the

wasn’t hurt, you

complaints. It 
diarrhoea, dysentery 

and should be taken at the first un
natural loseness of the bowels. It is 
equally valuable for children 
adults. It always cures. Sold by all 
dealers.

at length

Listless, Backward Children
Made BrigM «ri Attire 

bf Dr. Mori’s India Bool Pilis

Uni-Talk about >our
nerve! By Jove, .the way he swung 
that car out of the,way was magnifi
cent. Never a 

me either,

and
will be given ordinary at

tention when properly planted, prove 
a satisfactory plant for winter, be
ing restful to the

thought for himself, 
I’m convinced,' he

❖~>vl Many « growing 
boy or girl ii »et 
down as constitu
tionally slow, stupid 
or hay when it is 
really a question of 
Inactive bowels, 
hay Brer or siaggiah 
kidneys.

The growing 
chM, with a hearty 
appetite, certainly 
catmot long remain 
healthy and bright 
if «he sewers of the 
body, the bowels 
and the kidneys, 
are choked up with 
impurities that 
sbtxrld be thrown 
off promptly.

The muddy complexion, dragging 
°*i *6ke for mental or physical 

effort show plainly th* the child needs 
Dr. MoewVhxBen Root Pffla to stir
up the Over md kidneys Bxireguhte the
bowds. Dr. Moth's Indian Root PUh 
do dri. mo* afcctise!y, deansmg the 
whole system, purifying the blood, riding 
the digestion and giving plenty of Bit 
*f°. *tMty. As upon the education 
<*«med may dapend tbe success in life 
of yoor boy or 
general karfth

a committeenor 
ended.

POOR OLD TABBY MAY
HAVE TO GO;

eyes, and free 
from many of the troubles that af
fect window plants.$ \He pulled a roll of bandages from 

his case and handed them to the girl. 
‘Just do up his head and stop the 
flow of blood aa best you can, if you 
will Miss West,’ he commanded. ‘I’ll 
go up to Conley’s, and fix Tim 
Then

i
At the same 

expectation that
*

“As a matter of fact,”
“cats prefer birds to mice. 

Officers of Yacht Report Animals They will spend twice as much time 
Wild on Labrador Coast. hunting Thirds as mice.

count of a cat’s

CHILD EATEN ALIVE BY DOGS said Dr.
without an actual Fisher,visit, they will
gather as much information .as possi
ble concerning the trade of the other 
great sheep producing countries in 
far as it may be 
development of the industry in Can
ada. It has been

If one keepsup.
quarry during the 

year he will find that the birds kill
ed far out-number the mice.

“Recently there has been 
tention paid to rats and 
they do, both as destroyers and 
spreaders of disease- In this 
tion it h„s been pointed out what a 
valuable animal the

I'll come hack and eee to 
Graham’s fractures.’

so SYDNEY, Aug.-19—The officers and 
crew of the steam yacht Surf which 
was at North Sydney on Wednesday, 
and was lately cruising on the Lab
rador Coast, reports that the dogs 
in that country have become 
wild and some of them are ’very dan
gerous- Doctor Mulligan of the Surf, 
tells of a case

of interest in the

Com e! Com e! Com e! ‘It was splendid' she 
eyes .shining.

‘That?’

cried, her
thought advisable 

Committee consist of, 
first place, a wool 

pert whose special training has made 
him familiar with all the technical 
and practical phases of wool markets 

I Her face was very near to his. j “? KW°0l.en “^ure in the Uni- 
Something warm and moist struck 1P Kmgd°m and Canada and in the 
his cheek. second place, a capable

sheep breeder 
given him

much at-to have this 
in the the harmsaid Graham. ‘Oh, that 

was nothing. I had to do that, 
see. It was

ex-
Save money as I am going out of business and 

dispose of my stock, at and below cost.
1500 yds. good and serviceable print, per yd......................
150 yds. dress goods all colours actually worth 40c. only.
700 yds. good quality white sterling, per yd.......................

EXTRA!
39 pair Ladies’ Lace Boots worth $2.00 selling for.
37 paif Children’s Coarse Shoes, sizes 6 to 10 only 
35 paif Girls Coarse Shoes, sizes 11 to 2 only.
A few pair Mens’ Elastic Side Shoes, only..........

Read very’ carefully the most profitable reading 
have done for years every item is the real truth.

———»^— ■*"

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

asyou
a question of killing ; the 

old lady or getting a bit banged up 
myself. ’

verymust connec-

cat is to keep 
an error. I 

can state from my own personal ob
servation that only 
cenrt of the cats are 

“Little harm would be done if 
whole cat tribe were exterminated.”

where a little child 
was eaten alive by dogs before any 
assistance could be g ven. The 
of the

down the rats. This is
■07. #• «MV* m*. Car.
.25 cause

dogs returning to the wild 
state is said to be lack of food on 
the coast

Canadian 
wnose experience has

about five per 
mousers..07 ‘Those wicked stories they told a- 

bout you—’ she began.
They’re true,’ he declared. T have 

lost my nerve.

a somewhat extended
knowledge of sheep farming in this 
this country.

EXTRA! EXTRA! the

These gentlemen have 
already been appointed and are at 
present pursuing their investigations 
in Great Britain.

$1.49 I couldn’t go into a 
road race to save my life. This was 
different, you see., 
thing that had to to done.’

Two warm lips were pressed to his 
grimy blood-stained forehead.

'Had tj be done?’ she repeated 
meaningly. ‘Oh, you delicious simple
ton!"

.67 A New LaxativeThis was some-•99 The personnel of
Committee 
Ritch, of Manchester, , England, and 
of Mr. W.. A. Dryden, of Brooklyn, 
Canada.

I.49 consists of Mr. W. T.

*you
NA

Mr. Ritchv though 
known to the members of the Sheep 
Breeders’ Association has had famil
iar and honorable relationship with 
tradespeople vln Canada for a period 
of years, having represented while in 
this country certain

r jpA—eec to « tb* the 
of tbe child à inch tb*

*ody u pfeaoc rod not b hsrdstip.
M*fe from root» rod herb» by W. H. 

Conuttri Co., 1*4., * Brockvffk, rod 
•old by «H dealers * 15c. a box.

perhaps
The dcctor, limping hack a few

moments later, discreetly screened 
himself behind a tree.

‘There are times when it is better 
to wait before reducing fractures ' he 
meditated.

“™cbb=tter thln ordinary physics. While thoroughly effective, they nevererjsr^sssts. ^sirs
bo- 11 y>urdn'ee=‘hti'rotyei,to=Mil,™.wm|25e.Mdw.B. JACOBSON st.

5 23
Caaada. Limited, . .English cloth

»•
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Always in Stock
A complete line of WALL PAPERS in all the latest and lead

ing designs, samples sent to any part ,of the country.
CREAM SEPARATORS, SEPARATOR PARTS and high grade 

SEPARATOR OIL always in stock.
A lew high grade CARRIAGES to clear sold cn reasonable teims

Phone 19.

F. B. Bishop - Lawrencetcwn
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THEIR MISTAKE. SOUTH AFRICA’S CHAMPION.t Western Boards of Trade
4 Some Very Strange Oversights ’by the 

Honte «Officials.
All Round Athlete of the New Domln 

ion Is a Versatile Man.ÏJL PLUMBING TALKHere is an interesting clipping ta
ken from the Toronto News and was 
written by their special correspon
dent in the west, Mr. .H. B. Guest:— 

‘‘The most active organization 
Western Canada is the Board of 
Trade that is found in every town 
and village throughout the country. 
In the little baby
eight months old a Bçard of Trade 
springs up to accelerate the progress 
of the town and district. It frequent
ly proceeds the church arid the school 
and the village council. Through the 
eastern newspapers the business 
openings are advertised. The furni
ture dealer is told that the people 
are waiting for his wares. The need 
of medical and legal talent is like
wise made known, and the splendid 
possibilities of developing a large 
and lucrative practice.

Whers the village council comes in
to being the Board of Trade co-oper
ate with it in doing everything possi
ble to attract business, to secure 
transportation and to boost the 
towrj generally.

In the cities and towns of any size 
the secretary of the Board of Trade 
is a sort of Commissioner of Indus
tries and Publicity. He has up to- 
date literature always on tap, giving 
full information regarding the town 
and district and its various advan
tages as a business centre. Visitors 
to the towrj are taken in hand, shown 
every courtesy and loaded down with 
iriformation.

The reason, no doubt, that the 
Boards of Trade are so active in the 
West is that they are convinced that, 
at a time when the foundations of 
the country are being laid and hun
dreds of towns are being built, the 
future importance of each town tie- 

, pends largely upon its getting a good 
and father, at ; start in the race. Within a certain

LADIES*
BLOUSES

The fact that the words “and of It must be admitted that the win 
the British Dominions beyond the ning of over 600 prizes in the athleth 1
Seas’’ were omitted from the printed field by a man who is not yet twenty
copy of King George’s proclamation eight years of age is in itself a won
is. by no means, the only remarkable derful record. When it is mention
instance of official oversight. In fact, ed, however, that these prizes have
only a few days later King Edward been won in such a variety of sportt
was described, on the breast-plate of as long-distance running, jumping
his coffin, as having departed this wrestling, boxing, cycling, football
life in the ninth, instead of tenth, , roller-skating, throwing the cricket 
year of his reign. ball and hammer, and putting the

This curious instance of oversight shot, the record becomes 
reminds one that when peace was pro- astonishing.
claimed after the late Boer War the Mr. W. W. J. Ewins. however, the 
Plymouth folk were so enthusiastical- all-round athlete of South Africa, whe 
ly engaging themselves in celebrating holds this record, and is at present 
the occasion that they forgot to send contemplating a walking tour round 
word about the notable event to the the entire coast of Great Britain, re j 
lighthouse-keepers at the Eddystone! garde it very lightly. "Nature,” he I 
And for eleven days those quiet men, said to an interviewer redfently, “was 
guarding the lonely lighthouse, won- very kind in providing me with a 
dered what all the display of rockets, fine frame and a particularly healthy \ 

colored lights, etc., they saw night j body. And being imbued with a spir
al ter night might mean. it of athleticism, what was more nat- I

Even more extraordinary was an ural than that I should have tried 
oversight of the Foreign Office many to excel in sport?" 
years' ago. The inhabitants of one "But, then, Mr. Ewins, a great deal 
of the Palmerston Islands, in the is due to your own training?*’
Pacific, under British rule, were de- “That is quite true; but I seemed 
pendent for much of their food—apart to take to athletics like a duck takes
from what their own island produced to water. I specialized to a certain
—on the shipping supplies arranged extent in running and walking, but 1 
for them by the Foreign Office in was always very fond of a change.
Whitehall. But for nine months not and that, I suppose, is why I develop- 
a ship came to the islands, and as ed certain all-round skill. As a mat-
the extreme heat was killing the ter of fact, I could not even remain : » » . —,
eocoanut trees and every other eat- true to athletics, for in my early days 1 ÏI3VÊ L Of* Sfllg 
able fruit, the plight of the islanders I became a jockey and won a good
was desperate. The people were with- many races, not only on Jhe flat, but
out food, and the actual owner of the over the sticks, until increased weight 
islands died from want; whilst most made me give it up. 
of the residents were perishing, and “My most successful seasons in the 
many had actually died, when at last athletic field? Well, it is difficult for 
a vessel named The Empire, chanced me to say. I should think, however, 
to call, and thus enabled them to that my best three, years 
get some food. Then it was discover- 1897, 1898, and 1899. In the first year 
ed that the V1 itch all rulers had en- I was presented with a gold medal 
tirely forgotte . to arrange for the us- and a gold watch by the late Presi- 
ual supplies during that year ! dent Kruger for winning most events

Australian officials have similarly at an athletic gathering while in \- nr „ , ,forgotten their duty before to-day. The 1898 LadyHVtchlnsonmése^d me I , V'tdk'S, ^ f makes of sewmg
food supply of the lighthouse men on with a diamond medal. According chines and the best of Sewing Machine
Percy Island, off the coast of Queens- to a little memo book I have, I find Oil.
'and, is supposed to be delivered that 1 won seven open boxing and

once each quarter. But after June, four wrestling competitions, got three
1900, no food arrived there at all un- firsts in sculling races, and won three 
til a British vessel, happening to road cycling races. I finished up the 

the island in October, landed a year by breaking my ankle through
giving exhibitions of high jumping on 
roller-skates. It was shortly after
ffiire^ ofg weight iOCkeying °Wmg t0 i Bridgetown, May 30tb

“In 1899 I devoted myself entirely 
. to athletics, and gave many boxing 

passing a bill which and wrestling exhibitions, being pre- 1
provided in one clause for the re- seated with a gold medal by Lord
building of a new goal there, and Milner, and then I met with another
then went on to order, i;i a subse- ( accident, being foolish enough to try j
quent clause, that the new gaol should and loop the loop on a bicycle, the '
be erected on the site jf the old one, result being two - broken ribs and two
and that as much of the Old material smashed fingers.”
as possible should be used in build- At one time Mr. Ewins was cham- 1 
ing the new place. pion cyclist of South Africa, and con-'

So far, so good. But when Parlia- . siderable interest was aroused when, 
ment, in its wisdom, added yet an- jn 1902, he started the National
other clause directing that the old Sporting Club in Johannesburg. He . , .
gaol should be allowed to remain, and [ himself entered all the principal *,ot IH,r rate« before placing or in
still do duty until the new one was j events ; and it was about this time newlng your Insurance
ready for use, things began to get a that he distinguished himself by win-
trifie complicated. ning a forty-five mile race, and came C R LONHMIRF Bo-al Agent

in third in a sixty-four mile race. wnUMIRL Bridgetown.
Mr. Ewins was entered for the se

cond Marathon race of 1908. A fort
night previous to the race he was 
unfortunately bitten on the leg by a 
dog. In spite of this, however, he 
was amongst those to finish the race, 
although not amongst the first ar
rivals.

sir
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People have become interested in our Sys

tem of Sanitary Plumbing, and we are having 
enquiries from all over the Valley. This speaks 
well for our work. Don’t be behind the times. 
Consult Crowe Bros, and have one of their up- 
to-date Systems installed.

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK
30 Ladies’ Blouses

town only six or

To Bring Ha 
tothe^tonb-
•gwtajrT

even mon
Latest cut and style. Bought this

We offer themjat 20 p. c. 
discount. Prices rangeft

75c., $1.10, $1.15,
$1.40, $1.55, to $1.85.

For

togriïL, CROWE BORS. YOUR CHOICEHorse dealers have made wBI 
W thousands of dollars by ■ 

buying Lame, Spavined H 
Horses, curing them with Kendall’s ■ 
Spavin Cure, and then selling the ■ 
sound animals at a handsome 1 
profit.

You can do the same with your 1 
own horses. Here is one man who Æ 

saved his horse and his money by 
using Kendall’s.
Oak Bay UilU, Qua., Dec. 15th, 1909 

“I wish to iiiform you that I hare 
UM<t Keadai!'» Syarla Cure with good success, 
on my horse. I found that it 
and well".

$1. a bottle—6 for $5. a copy of our book - 
A Treatise On The Iloee "-free at dealers 
■ from us.

Sanitary Plumbers
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS ROYA,

Until August 1st, we will 
give for cashMIDDLETON

Ten yds. of 10c.
Print for 90c.

Ten yds. of 15c.
Print for $1.35

PORTLAND Your Choice of Patterns.
Edison Phonographs 
Edison Records 
Organs and Pianos 
Singer Sewing Ma

chines.

s
cures quickly 

Yours truly, ROY HARPER. CEMENT GEORGE S. DAVIESwere in
48

Union Bank BuildingDr. B. J. KecdaU Co. - - Enosbnrg Falls, VL

vWe have a quantity of 
WHITE BROS. BEST

ma-
STOLE TO BUY BREAD.

■ YOU CANNOT REACH

The Buying Public of 
I the most populous sec- 

■ tion of Annapolis 
County unless you ad
vertise in

1 The Weekly Monitor and 
I Western Annapolis Sentinel

the paper that goes 
into more homes than 
any other Annapolis 
County paper. The 
paper that reaches the 
homes is the

Guide to Household Buyers.

j
(Toronto Telegram.) Sewing machines cleaned and repaired. 

Call and see me or d: o)» me a card.
ENGLISH CEMENT in 

stock. It will cost

I
A weeping wife and three little 

tots of children looked pleadingly up 
in the face of the magistrate on be
half of the husband

you
no more than inferior 
grades.

C. B. T UPPER,pass
boat crew by chance at the light
house. Then the sailors were astound
ed to find there some twenty men, 
nearly all insane for want of food? ^ 

Once, the British House of Com
mons surprised the inhabitants of 
Chelmsford by

Granville St, West,
the bar charged with^thsSt.

He pleaded .guilty to stealing a 
quantity of shoe laces, rubber heels 

f and other shoe store goods from G. 
F. Beal.

J territory only one town can hope to 
I btc-me a large centre, and various 
towns strive to attain to this en
viable ascendancy. Those with in
vestments at stake in any town and 
the hope of making considerable gain, 
very naturally do not wish to see 
tnat particular town eclipsed and 

so to buy bread for the children, ‘hindered in its growth by the faster 
He has a wife and three children to

ALSO
I NS UR E

in the

Nova-Scotia-Fi re
Strong-Liberal 

Prompt

“This is a very sad case,” said Au
brey Bond, appearing for defendant. 
“His wife says the goods he stole he

DRAIN PIPE and oth
er building materials al

ways on hand.
;

growth of some near-by town. 
Consequently, there is a great deal 

I of rivalry between various towns and 
cities of the west, and the boards of

, . trade take an active part in the war-
"But for the sake of the babies,” f^re 

pleaded the weeping wife, “don’t be 
too hard.”

Away in the |*ear benches many 
men blew their noses loudly—a mere j 
bluff to hide their moistening eyes. I 

The magistrate for some reason did : Hands Tied to Prevea; Scratching.
not like to look up, but felt it was ! _______

■ his duty to be just and the sentence 
was thirty days in jail.

“There are many here who have 
heard your case and will likely help 
yoq.” said the bench in conclusion.

And the sad quartette was led a-

keep on $7 a week, and there is 
food or money in the house. ~

‘I’m very sorry-----” the magistrate !
commenc'd.

■no

MKarl Freeman
-> «

How King George Is Guarded.
There are few more interesting 

branches of the detective service than 
guarding royalty, although the re
sponsibilities of such work are tre
mendous.

Inspector Spencer, who follows 
King George, must be ready to appear 
in frock-coat or lounge-suit, shooting 
jack or evening dress, as the occasion Origin of Hobson’s Choice,
demands, and he is never far from his "It is a case of Hobson’s choice,” 1 
royal master's side. He must know ;ê a phrase that is used by many 
how to deal with a thousand and one people without knowing exactly what 
emergencies, must be the essence of it means, says a writer in Strand, 
diplomacy, and must prevent the in- As a matter of fact, this adage has 

able cranks from worrying roy- been handed down to us from the
alty when it travels by the train, or 17th century and had its origin in
other means. One harmless lunatic, the eccentricities of one Tobias Hob- 
with plenty of money, was in the son This worthy was a carrier of
habit of traveling wherever King Ed- Cambridge, who died in the year 1630.
ward went, and it was Mr. Spencer s jn addition to his ordinary business I 
duty to keep this gentleman from see- he kept a stable and let out horses j 
ing his Majesty, except from a dis- to the students of university, 
tance. made it an unalterable rule, how-

Royal personages, in the majority ever, that each animal should have j 
of cases, communicate their plans to an equal period of work and rest, and 
their detectives beforehand, and they would never let one oui vf its turn, 
have a written program to guide them Consequently, instead of being allow- ; 
in making the necessary arrangements <>d to select the stcr * t^ey most fnn- 
for safety. King Alfonso, however, is cied, his customers >hmI . o take the 
a notable exception; and on one oc- one that sV» l next ^ th? door If 
casion he dropped through a window, ^ did not meet with their approval 
and went off on a shopping expedi- they had to do without a rid<\ Horioo, 
tion, completely outwitting his pro- | the proverbial cxprr-ss'oo, “Hobson’s 
lectors.

Bab/s Terrible Eczema
A BANKS & WILLIAMS

Commission Merchants 
Fruits and Produce

78-80 Bedford Row, fronting on Market
Square

HALIFAX, N. S.
! SOLICIT CONSIGNMENTS of all 

kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 
Excellent Storage Facilities 

Long Experience at the Business 
PROMPT RETURNS 

Market quotations furnished on 
APPLICATION

j Five Doctors Failed to Relieve, but 
Zam-Buk Worked a Cure.

I

LET US HELP YOU DO 
YOUR HOME FURNISHING

rtSTv.]
Mrs. Chas. Levere, of Prescott, 

j North Channel, Oat., tells how Zatn- 
! Buk cured her baby. She says:—“My 
; baby’s head and face was one com- 
j plete mass of sores. The itching and 

Don t waste your money buymg irritation were fearful, and the ltt- 
plasters when you can get a bottle of > tle one's plight was so serious ser- 
Chamberlain’s liniment for twenty- | ious that at one time we feared her 
fiJe pieCe Of flannel dampen- ears would be eaten off by the dis-
ed with this liniment is superior to ease 
any plaster for lame back, pains in 
the side and chest, au 1 much cheaper.

W%way. numer■»
kA ' ■ F

m
have planned for one of the 

Greatest Season’s Sellings in the history 

of this store, 

tage of every turn that would shave 

the price a little closer, and have in 

our showrooms one of the finest assort-

>»He H. H. Banks - H. F. Williams“We had to keep her hands tied for 
days to prevent her, rubbing ■ and 
scratching the sores. Doctor after 
doctor treated hir in vain, until it 
we had had five doctors. They all a- 
greed it was a frightful case of ecze
ma, but none of them did any per
manent good.

“As a last resource we were ad
vised to try Zam-Buk. The first box 
did so much good that we felt sure 

. we were at last working in the right 
Sept. 6—In the wake of direction. We persevered with the 

the heavy rains of yesterday and last ! treatment until we had used thirteen 
the harbor boxes, and at the end of that time I 

am glad to say, Zam-Buk had af
fected a complete cure.”

¥•^ Sold by all'dealers.
*>

STEAMERS COLLIDED ATTENTION
j FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS

%
F

Va», . ,îT

We have taken advan-IN BOSTON HARBOR.

The Governor Cobb and City of 
Gloucester Came Together 

in Thick Fog.
I

We have in stock, fifty tons of high 
grade Fertilizers, from three of the best 
Companies. We are in a position to 
giv„ you the best terms.

To arrive about the 10th. of April 
twenty-five tons of Phosphate Powder,

1 (Basic Slag). Special low prices if sold 
from schooner.

choice.” used to ri'-nify a choice 
without an alternative.Boston,

Judges’ Gowns.
The London Law Times points out 

I that the silk gown of the bench and 
! bar owes its original use to its having 

been adopted as a form of mourning 
at the death of an English sovereign. 
On the death of Queen Mary in 1694 
the present silk gown was introduced 
as mourning and, having been found 
more convenient and less troublesome 
than the regular dress then worn, has 
since been continued. The late Sir 
Frederick Pollock is said to have ex
pressed an opinion in reference to the 
ordinary costume of the bar that the 
bench and bar went into mourning at 
the death of Queen Anne and have 
so «remained ever since. American 
courts adopted the gown along with 
the English common law.

To Get Household Statistics.
A novel method has been adopted 

to ascertain the cost of living in vari
ous parts of Australia. To this end 
the Commonwealth statistician is get
ting into communication with per
sons willing to keep a record of their 
household expenses from July 1 next 
to June 30, lffll, the year of the 
census. Persons who forward their 
names are to be supplied with a suit
ably prepared book in which to keep 
the record, which when completed, is 
to be placed in the envelope provid
ed, and posted to the Commonwealth 
Statistician.

A Stroke ef Luck.
The fact that Lord A Tilin’*;,", who 

bears the curious nickname of “Slop- 
or.” has been appointed a permanent 
Lnrd-in-Waiting to the King recalls 
the fact that the fortunes of the fam
ily were partly due to a stroke of 
luck. The father of the first peer 
had dealings with a city firm in state 
lottery tickets, and on one occasion ; 
the firm sent him by mistake a num
ber of whole tickets instead of quar
ters. eighths, and sixteenths. As he 
could not dispose of them they were 
left on his hands, and he wrote to 
say it must net occur again, but 
meanwhile one of the offending tick
ets had drawn a prize of $100,000.

Picture Which Led to Marriage.
The recent death of Sir William 

Butler recalls the romantic story of 
his marriage. He was lying ill at 
Haslar Hospital after the Ashanti 
Campaign, and his friends almost 
bored him beyond endurance with 
their descriptions of Miss Elizabeth 
Thompson’s picture, "T*b Roll Call ” 
At the first opportunity he saw tlte 
picture, and was so impressed with it 
that he asked his friend, the Duchess 
of St. Albans, to secure for him an 
introduction to the artist, 
did. and in a few weeks the gallant 
soldier and artist were married.

night fog rolled in over 
and city today, tying up most of the Etment of FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS. 

OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, Etc., to be

local shipping, and causing a colli- Mrs. Holmes, of 30 Guise Street, 
sion in the harbor between the steam- j Hamilton, is quite as eloquent in her 
er Governo** Cobb, of the Eastern ! praise. She says:— “Zam-Buk cured 
Steamship Company, iruvard bound j b°y boils and eruptions when

1 he was so bad that he had been un
able to mix with otheri children. Zam 
Buk is a wonderful preparation, and 
mothers throughout the land should 
always keep it handy.”

.
«

cJ. H. LONOMiRE & SONS
from St. John, and Eastport, Me., 
and the _ Boston and Gloucester 
Steamship* Company's steamer City, 
of Gloucester, bound for Gloucester.

Both boats were feelirjj their**way 
cautiously through the fog when they 
came together just inside Deer Is
land light. The blow was a glancing 
one, and neither vessel was badly 
damaged, the Governor Cobb merely 
having one plate on her starboard 
side slightly started, while the upper 
works of the City of Gloucester were 
somewhat damaged. The Governor 
Cobb came up to her dock, and the 
City of Gloucester proceeded on her

seen anywhere in the Province.
Our New Catalogue 

is ready for dis
tribution. Send 

name and ad
dress for a 

copy.

Free delivery, either from our team, 

or at your nearest railway station
For eczema, eruptions, rashes, tet

ter, itch, ringworm and similar skin 
diseases, Zam-Buk is without equal. 
It also cures cuts, burns, scalds, 
piles, abscesses, chronic sores, blood 
poisoning, etc. All druggists and 
stores at fifty cents a box or post 
free for price from Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto. Refuse imitations.

m

A SPECIAL INVITATION TO VISIT OUR 
SHOWROOMS, AND GET ESTIMATES. !

S. KERR,4
•ahas outpointed 

cream soda and even the mint julep 
in popularity as a summer drink jn 
Chicago.

Buttermilk ice Principal.

CHAS. DARG1E & SONScourse. I

Annapolis Royal, FINE STATIONERYNova Scotia f«

This she

Would you like some fine sta
tionery with your address print
ed on it?

We have a fine line of note 
paper for social use in packages 
of one hundred sheets or by the 
pound on which we will neatly 
print your home address or 
your initial.

Or you can buy it unprinted, 
if preferred, much cheaper than 
by the ream. Call and 
and get our tempting prices.

. “No Tips.”
Lord Soften, famous as a hunter of 

big game, was Master of the Horse lor 
two years. For holding this position 
he was entitled to a salary of $12,5(10, 
and also to claim as a "tip” the sil
ver plate Used at the Kina's table on 
Coronation Day. His lordship, how
ever, does not agree with tipping, j 
and at both his country house in ; 
South Lancashire and his shooting- ! 
box in the north the-visitor finds the 
welcome legend prominently display
ed in all* the bedrooms, “No gratui
ties are to be given to any of the 
servants.”

Forestry In Australia.
Much attention has been paid to 

forestry in Australia recently. The 
V ictorian Government this winter will 
plant nearly a million young pines, 
spruces, and hardwoods, and will sow 
125,000 immediately. Probably four 
million seedlings will be available in 
1911. The New South Wales Govern
ment now inserts " re-afforestation 
clauses in its leases. It is taking this 
step to prevent undue destruction of 
the valuable pine and iron-bark belts 
when the Pilliga scrub is thrown 
open.
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e Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When Purchasing 
from our Advertisers.

üfe&siÿii
pliable — makes

. any Turpentine,
Acids, or other injurious in^rodionio, Brilliant 

and lasting—ono rub does the trick.
ALL DEALERS, 13c.

TH« F. F. DAILEY CO., LIMITED, Hamilton, Ont , and OufTa'o. N.Y.

V

means foot comfort, it keeps leather soft and 
shoes fact longer. Does not contain

see it
2

MONITOR OFFICE,
Bridgetown.

MINARD’S LINIMENT OURES PAIN MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures Burns.
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y WANTED:---Goo d Print Butter and Fresh Eggs.
a

T. 0. BISHOP & SON, Lawrencetown.

5 Good Reasons why
you should use ii 2

it —because 
the only white 

lead used in it
is Branlram’s B. B.
Genuine White Lead.

it is made ^ 
of 70% White Lead 
and 30X Zinc White— 
the ideal proportion.

I THE PRIDE OF 
OWNERSHIP

!

i mTo own a Gourlay Piano is to be proud of your piano. 
If you are a musician, the sympathetic bond between 
you will be strong indeed, for a Uourlay piano responds 
to every mood of the player. There is a crispness and 
delicacy of tone for the daintiest improvisation and a

8—because it is 
the result of 31 years 
experience in mixing 
paints for the 
Cgnarlian
people.

4—because it to finer, 
more uniform, covers 
more surface, lasts 

longer and holds its 
colors longer, than 

any other—more 
economical 

to use.

1
I
i

richness and volume for the most exacting bravura 
passages.

If you are not a player, but a lover of music, the 
pleasure of your friends’enthusiasm will more than 
repay you for the amount of your investment, to say 
nothing of the extra years of service over an ordinary 
piano. Write for Catalogue and prices.

1 
■ s5—because it 'S

is guaranteed pure and 
the formulas printed 

on every can. I 1
=
I

7
J. H. ROTTER

MANUFACTURERS* AGENT=
gRANDRAM= HENDERSON rTelephone 59Middleton, N. S.
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Sackville, N. B.J. M. PALMER, M. A., Principal =SCHOOL BOOKS!
Seasonable GoodsFOR SCHOOL OPEMNG

We have the only complete stock of Books, Scrib
blers, Slates. Inks, Pens Erasers, Pencils, etc. in town.

Books mailed to any address, on receipt of price 
with postage added.

The picicling and preserving season is here and 
we are prepared with a good stock of the nec
essary requirements. Our trade warrants us in 
buying quite largely, and we can sell anything in 
stock at a pretty fine price.20 per cent Discount

on Ladies’ Shirt Waists, Underwear, Lace Hosiery 
and Dress Muslins, Men’s Caps, etc., also Hammocks 
and Croquet Sets.

x

SPECIALS FOR CASH r
$1.00 PURE CIDER VINEGAR, gal.BROWN SUGAR, 19 lbs.

EXTRA NICE MOLASSEB gal. .43 j LEADING KINDS 40c TEA, lb
.19 LEADING'KINDS 35c TEA,
.25 BLUE RIBBON SEEDED 
.07 I &AISINS 
.09 j PpTATO H'ACKS, four-tines 

IjADIES* FLEECED HOSE 
.33 ; WHITE COTTON, good value

KEROSINE OIL, gal. v 
ONIONS,, 71bs medium size 

! GLASS FRUIT JARS, qt 
PRINT, 500 yds. extra value 
LADIES’ LONG-SLEEVED UN

DERVESTS

BOTTER AND EGOS WANTED

W. W. WADE, BEAR RIVER

Miss Hattie Pierce returned to 
She was ac-

The weather of last week was very 
bad for those who,had grain not Wolfville last Friday, 
harvested.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Ryerson and
j two children returned to Somerville

companied by her niece, Miss Maude on Wednesday. 
gon> Oxford, of Melrose, Mass.

Mr. Robert Moore arrived home
Mrs. George 

Vaugh, of Lynn, Mass., are visiting
Balcom and The marriage rook place on Mon

day evening, 12th Inst, at the home 
at the home of Deacon Norman Long- last Friday from Lower Stewiacke, 0f y,e groom'a mother, Rev. A. Dan-

Colchestet county.ley. iel officiating, of Payette Tupper to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Cochrane, of Nit* Rice, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. 

were guests of their Charles Rice, 
sister, Mrs. sister, Mrs. John Moore, during the 

: past week.

Mr. Frank Blackadder and 'sLCer,
Leona, of Clementsv&le, spent the Salem, Mass., 
week end with their inst,03 Thursday evening, 8th 

Louis Benson and Clytie Alcorn were 
Mrs. Oliver DcLancey attended the united in marriage by the Rev. Al- 

visiting at,the home of Mr. and Mrs Bi-Centenary Celebration at Annapo- ban Daniels, at the home ol the
lis last Friday.

Harry .Trlmper.
Miss Jessie Balcom, of Halifax, is

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lean- 
The Bear River Brass

Alonzo Daniels.
Several of our young men are at- der Alcorn.Mr. John Dargie had the misfor

tune to lose a valuable mare a few tending camp at .Kentvllle. Band was in attendance.
Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan at- 

Miss Annie Young, of Lawrence- by Rev. J. A. Hart, and at 7.30, by tended the St. John Exhibition lest
town, daughter of Mr. Hamilton Rev. C. H. Haverstock.
Young, gave a very pleasing and in
teresting address in the Hall onjSun- 
day, the 4th inst. Miss Young is 
Sabbath-School Secretary for the 
County of Annapolis and was a dele
gate at the World’s Sabbath School 
Convention held at Washington. Her lin8 and 
subject for the evening was a de- were guests at
scription of the proceedings of that quite recently,
meeting, and was listened to with 1 
marked attention by’all present.

Services here on the 18th at 3 pm.days since.

week.
Mrs. Ltnfest Ruggles went to Wolf

ville on Saturday to spend Sunday
Willie Illsley picked some ripe 

strawberries on the 1st.
with her husband.Mrs. Fannie Gibson and son Willie

Mr. Richard Halliday, of Everett, 
Lawrencetown, Mass., is visiting Bear River, after

of Dalhousie and Mrs. Leverett Dur- 
baby, of

Mr. O. DeLancey's an absence of fourteen years.
home on aMr. G. S. Benscn is

Moore and brother, short visit.Miss Edith 
John attended the exhibition at St. 
John th s .week.

Miss Gussie Daniel, of Digby and 
fr’end, Miss Bond, of Halifax, spent 

William Driver and Sunday at the Methodist parsonage.

Our soldier boys have all gone to 
Aldershot, Kings Co., to attend the 
Annual Military Drill. The 69th 
Rg’t this year will be in command of 
Col. E. F. McNeil, of Melvcrn Square 
their former colonel, G. A. LeCain, 
being promoted to the position of 
Brigade Major.

Mr. Rufus Saunders, of Hyde Park 
Mass., arid Mrs. Herbert Daniels, of 
Lexington, Mass., who have been 
visiting their brother, Mr. J. Wal
lace Saunders, have returned to,their 
home in Massachusetts.

Mr. Fred Bishop, of Paradise, who 
had the contract to repair our Rifle 
Range, has the work about complet
ed. He has enlarged the pit in depth 
and width, put in two steel target 
frames, and repaired the mounds, 
making it:one of the best, if not the 
hast range in:the county. Mr. Bishop 
• eserves great praise for 
i.nd energy with which he has taken 
i >ld of this contract.

Mrs. Godfrey, of Liverpool, N.-S., 
accompanied by her daughter, who 
has been visiting her'niece, Mrs. 
Newman Daniels, proceeded, after 
her visit here, to Bangor, Me.

Mr. and Mrs"
Providence, R. I., are Dr. Birt, Halifax, was the guest of 

Dr. and Mrs. Lovitt over Sunday.
teller of the

son, Roy, of 
visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Prior Sanford, of Berwick, is Mr. Thomas Newell,
Union Bank of Halifax, went to Bos
ton on Saturday last.
Banks is filling his place during his 
holidays.

the guest of her brother, D. M. 
Charlton. Mr. Charles

Mrs. Harry Beals and two children 
guests of their aunt, Mrs. W Efwere

Illsley cn Tuesday. went to St.Mrs. Frank Jones 
John on Saturday returning on Mon
day.

->

fIDt. Tbanleg Miss Josephine Dunn went to Bos
ton on Saturday last.

Mrs. Geo. W. Gibson arrived from 
Cambridge, 
visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Free
man Benson.

(Sept. 10)
Mrs. Cltra Eaton 

marriage to Mr. P. H. Saunders, of 
Lawrencetown on Wednesday last at 
Middleton.

Mrs. S. W. Armstrong and Miss S. 
E. Howard, of Somerville, Mass., 
who have been the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Balsor, returned home on 
Friday last.

was united in Mass., Friday last to

the zeal
Mrs. A. B. Marshall at- 
exhibition at St. John

Mr. and 
tended the 
last week.

Mr. Laurie Nichols and sisters, 
Misses Ethel and Leila, of Allston, 
Mass., are guests at the Bear River 
Hotel.

Mr. Howard Kelly arrived from 
Cambridge last week for a short va
cation.

Mr. Clifford Rice left last week to 
join the forest survey party.

Mr. George Rice has returned to 
his law studies at Dalhousie.

Mr. Elias Fleet, who has been vis
iting relatives here the last few 
days, returned home to Lynn, on 
Satutday.

Mr. Yorke lost one of his horses 
last week.

Miss Bessie G. Miller returned to^ 
Lynn, Mass., last Monday.❖

Mrs. J. 8. Miller entertained the 
Ladies' Aid Society on Thursday 
ternoon. The Middleton Ladies’ Aid 
was represented, 
time was spent, 
served at the close, 
due to Mrs. Miller for her kind hospi
tality.

3n0lt9ville af-

A very enjoyable 
Refreshments were 

Much praise is
Mrs. M. A. Banks and son, Edwin, 

who has been visiting friends in Bos
ton, have returned.

Miss Effie Burling is the guest of 
her cousin, Miss Messenger, Tupper- 
ville.

Congratulations to Mr and Mrs. 
Avard Leonard on the birth of a 
daughter.

Mrs. Daniel Bishop and son, of 
Massachusetts, are spending a few 
days with the former’s daughter, 
Mrs. Beals.

Mr. Phinney, of Middleton recently 
spent a few days with his daughter, 
Mr J. Beals.

will attend the 
exhibition this week at St. John.

Mr. J. N. Hines

Miss Flossie H. Chute, of Clarence 
is the teacher for the coming year. 
We wish her success.

and baby fromMrs. Miles Boone 
Somerville, Mass., returned home on 
Friday
sister. Miss Mabelle Pierce.

last, accompanied by her
«>

H. Hennigar, of this place, has 
sold his farm to B. B. Barteaux, of 
Port George. We understand Mr. 
Barteaux will soon take charge.

Aldershot drill

{port Horne
Services for Sunday, Rev. Hart, at 

11 a. m., East Inglisville, Rev. H. 
Mellick at West Inglisville 7 p.,m. .

Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, of 
Boston, who have been visiting Mre. 
Miller's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
ArJihony, have returned heme.

Mr. Lee Farnsworth, of Lynn, is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Corbitt.

P. J. Smith and family, of Nutley, 
N. J., who have been with ns for 
the past two months, have returned 
home. Quite a number of our young 
people accompanied them to St.. 
John on S. S. Ruby L., remaining 
inithe City a day to attend the Pro
vincial Exhibition.

Mrs. Avard Brown, of Winchendon, 
Mass., is at present visiting her 
many relatives and friends in Port 
Lome and vicinity. ’

B. Eaton left for 
on Thursday.

Miss Nellie Roop, of Springfield, 
the guest of her cousin,

->
has been
Mrs. S. A. Barteaux for the last two 
weeks.

fB>argaretvillc
Miss Ge-tie Rood, from Springfield 

visiting her grandmother,Mr. and Mrs. Bradford McGraham 
and family, of Massachusetts, are 
visiting Mrs. Amanda McGraham.

Mrs. James Aldred and son, Gor
don, who have been visiting in St. 
John, have returned home.

The S. S. Conventicn will be held 
in the Baptist church Tuesday even
ing, Sept. 13th.

The new S. S. “Margaretville" is 
nearly completed and will be lau.icu- 
ed cn Wednesday, Sept. 19th, after 
which she will proceed to Yarmouth 
to install machinery.

Our monthly missionary meeting 
was held in the Baptist church Hun 
<>v evening. Rev. Mr. Hutchins r.v- 
i?"deu the meeting and gave a very 
interesting address.

has been
Mrs. H. A. Barteaux, for aifew days.

*

B br.nç.
(Sept. 6th)

Henrietta Fairn obtained a 
C. certificate at the Provincial ex
amination of teachers, and has now 
gone to Lawrencetown 
study the B. work for the coming 
year.

Miss

school to

Mrs. F. A. Hubley, who has spent
the past two months ^ Mbany, has wlth regret that we report

to her home in Chester, where 6 ,
teacher the loss of our pastor, Rev. Waltergone

she will resume her duties as 
in one of the departments of that 
school.

Smith, who leaves us on the 12th 
inst for Boston, where he will study 
to still further prepare himself for 
bis chosen profession. His wife pro
ceeded him Sept. 5th to Boston. Wc 
had learned during the fifteen months 
they had been with us to esteem 
them very highly and we feel their 
place in the church, Sunday school 
and social life of the place will be 
hard to fill.

Mr. Hubley will continue his ser
vices here until Acadia College re
opens, when he will resume his 
studies there. Revs. Mellick, of Law
rencetown, and Wallace, of Paradise, 
are coming here to assist Mr. Hu
bley in gome special services begin
ning on Tuesday,' 15th.

Mrs. Enoch Neary has returned to 
her home 4n Greenwich.

Our Sundqy school enjoyed their 
annual pickic on the church grounds 
on Aug. 23rd.

Mrs. Corum and son of San Deigo 
Cal., and Mrs. Alfred Whitman, of 
Waterville, were recently visiting at 
the home of Deacon Phineas and El
bert Whitman.

Mrs. Phineas Whitman has gone to 
Billtown to spend a couple of weeks 
with her son, Rev. A. H. Whitman.

Miss Cole, of Germany, Europe, is 
the guest of Mrs. Alien Zwicker.

Garmon Whitman 
and son, of Marlboro, Mass., have 
been visiting at Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Oakes'

Mrs. Rufus Sheridan and son have 
returned to her home in Framingham

Mr. and Mrs. Jackson, of Massa
chusetts, are boarding with Mr. and 
Mrs. Edwin Merry.

Mrs. E. A. Merry and her mother, 
Mrs. Hines have gone to Massachus
etts. The former will spend a month 
there with her son and other rela
tives.

(Sept. 6th)
Miss Abbie Phaneuf has gone to 

Boston for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke are vis

iting friends in Brockton.
Miss Beatrice Daniels has returned 

to her home in Brockton, after spend
ing the summer with relatives in 
this place.

Mr. and Mrs. William Green wel
comed a sen Aug. 31st.

Mrs. Archie Chute and little son, 
Roy, of Bridgetown have been spend
ing a few days with friends here.

Messrs. DeBlois Anderson, of 
Bridgetown, and Barnaby Andersen, 
of Dalhousie, spent Sunday with 
Miss Eunice Anderson.

Mrs. W. S. Smith leaves today for 
Boston, accompanied by her mother, 
Mrs. McGregor, who has been spend
ing the summer with her.

Mrs. Emma Hamm has returned to 
her home in Salem..

Preaching service Sunday, Sept. 
11th, at 11 a. m.,

Miss Jessie Beals, of Inglisville, 
spent last week the guest of Miss 
Winnie Sabean.

Mr. and Mrs.

*. SïiîMiè Cun
Vilely coucha., cuns colds,
t>1 v «itra-t c-d luajj» • • • 23I

mm

fc ■ Ss
dW-AL..*.

t
Handkerchiefs
Lawn Handkerchiefs 

Hemstitched.

Smith Cove Vaseline
Regular size, .vou s for.

Messrs Dentworth and Ripley, two 
C. P. R. engineers, spent four days 
here last week inspecting the Bear 
River railway bridge.

g5c.3 for 10c.
- They report 

that the structure will likely be re
placed by a steel one Liniment

Empire Liniment, every
body knows the value of 
this Liniment.

Self Sealers
Now is the time to buy 

your Jars.

at a3 early 
date. From here Messrs Dentworth 
and Ripley proceeded 
to conduct a

to Parreboro ;survey across Minas 
Basin between Parrsboro and Bloom- 
idon, with a view to reporting on 
the feasibility of building a bridge 
there. The C. P. R. are after a short 
route to Halifax, and by bridging 
Minas Basin at the section named, 
the saving affected will be in the vi
cinity of one hundred and fifty miles 
which

75c. doz.12 1 2c. hot 4

Shaving Brushes
A goixl Brush for 20c. 

only

Chair Bottoms
Perfora ted Chair Ilit- 

toms.

1

would bring Halifax four 
hours nearer Montreal than it is at 
present. The survey will be rushed a- 
long as rapidly as possible, and the 
engineers predirt a- great future for 
Halifax and the Annapolie Valley.

10c.9c.

GROCERIESGROCERIES
Mrs. C. F. Chase, dressed In the 

costume worn by the women of j
Turkey, told the story of the birth, SURPRISE SOAP POWDER 
harem life and conversion of a 
Turkish woman on Sunday last. The 
need of the uplifting influence of the HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot. 
Gospel was plainly pictured, and an j 
eloquent .appeal for financial aid 
generously responded to by the con
gregation.

.13BAKER’S COCOA, can 
NUTMEGS, 2 oz.
MOIRS HIGH GRADE CHOCO

LATES, lb.
CHALLENGE CHOCOLATES 
MIXED CHOCOLATES AND 

CREAMS

.04 "
.05DUTCH CLEANSER .09

.08
.36.13SALMON, can 

RICE, lb.
SPLIT PEAS, lb.
VALENCIA LAYER RAISINS 
PRUNES, lb.
BORAX, lb 
PUMPKINS, can

was .25
.041
.04 ... .13 «Rev. Mr. Warren, of Bridgetown, 

lectured In the temperance hall Wed
nesday evening on temperance, 
address 
optimistic ring.

Mrs. Charles Merritt, formerly of 
Smiths Cove, is in Yarmouth and 
will visit here, before returning to 
Boston.

.07 .28MORSES 30c. TEA. lb. 
TIGER 3CC. TEA, lb. .28.071His

was eloquent and had an BLEND 30c. TEA, lb :28.081
.36MORSES 40c. TEA, lb..09

WANTED; Print. Butter 22cts. pound. Eggs 22cts. dozen.
A number of the boys went irto 

military camp Tuesday moraing to 
prepare for the defence of the country 
should the necessity ever arise. , 

Miss Francis Austin will attend the 
Provincial Sunday 
tion at Truro as- a delegate from 
Digby County.

Rev. Charles Snow has returned to 
Boston. So has Rev. Mr. Dykeman. 
They both had a very enjoyable vaca
tion here.

School Conven- IPbinnep Cove “What School for My Daughter?”

THE MOUNT ALUS9N LADIES’ COLLEGEGeorge Farnsworth, ol Boston, has 
been visiting relatives here for a few 
weeks.

Miss Seville Mowatt, of Detroit, 
has been visiting fr ends here the 
past week.

Melvin Chute, of New York, has 
been the guests of Herbert Chute.

Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Beaver and 
child, of Halifax, have been visiting 
Mrs. Beaver’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Chute.

Mrs. William Spicer, of Harborville 
has been the guest of her cousin, Mrs 
Éurket Chute, the past week.

Mrs. Allan Spicer, also Harborville 
has been visiting her parents here, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Smith.

It Is the Largest Ladles’ College in Canada 
It is in a Healthful Town 
It Has Sjiecialists for Teachers 
It Offers Literary Courses

(Un'verwity Graduates as Teachers)
It Offers Music Courses 

(Staff, Educated Abroad)
It Offers oratory Courses

! Teachers of Talent and Training!
It Offers Household Science Courses

(Certificate is Qualification for Teaching in New Biuns 
Schools)

it Offers Fine Art Courses 
(Director an R. C. A.i 

Its Aim is True Education, not Surface Culture.

*❖ BECAUSE
©utram

(Sept. 10th)
Free Catalogne on 

? pplication to 
Dr. B. C. BORDEN 

Sackville, N. B.

Mr. and
Wellesly, Mass, returned home by St. 
John cne day last week.

Mss. John Balsor, from

Our school re-opens Monday, Sept- 
12th. Mrs. Lizzie Messenger, Of Port 
Lome, will take charge. We wish her 
success.

Miss Bertie Slocumb has gone to 
Wolfville to the academy for 
coming year.

Mrs. S. W.

w tie

the

and Joseph Mc- 
of East Dalhousie, have

Lome Barkhouse 
Cormick,
been the guests of Herbery Chute.

Armstrong and niece, 
Miss Charlotte Howard, from Somer 
ville, Mass., were guests of Mrs. P. 
Banks cne day last week.

WRITE FOR
EE CALENDARSEND _

THAT BOY OF YOURS
FR

Mrs. Grace Curran, of Boston, is 
visiting her brother, Watson Bent.

Edward Gesner, our former teacher 
spent a few days with friends here.

Mr. Charles Brown, of Lynn, Mass, 
returned home last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Healy are at
tending the exhibition at St. John 
this week.

Dr. C. H. Baltzer, from Middleton, 
has been the guest of his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. Andrew Baltzer.

Miss Marion F. Baltzer from Ar
lington, Mass., is the guest other 
aunt, Mrs. P. Banks for a few days.

Rev. Mr. Smith pretched his fare
well sermon here on Sunday last.

\The young folks spent,» very en- 
Burket Cnute's iTO MOUNT ALLISON

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
MOUNT MUSONjoyable evening at 

last week, molasses candy affording 
of the entertainment.part

Talfcrd Bent, of Bostcn, is visit
ing her brother, Alton Bent.

ACADEMY
For a course in Business,or 

Shorthand and Type-writing 
Comfortable Residence—Excel
lent Staff of Teachers.

For a General. Special, or 
Matriculation Course, leading toThe fishing industry is. not very 

brisk at present and the fishermen .
engaged packing their herring for . Colleges of Arts, Engineering,! 

the St. John market. I Medicine, etc.
are

Bear TRivcv.•Forth MiliiamstonMeet iparafctse.>

i
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GROCERIES

MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs 
VINEGAR, gal.
FROSTING SUGAR, lb.
RISING SUN STOVE POLISH .07 
PICKLES, large bottle 
VANILLA EXTRACT, 2-oz. hot. .08* 
LEMON" EXTRACT, 2-oz. hot. .08* 
PEPPER, pkg.
GINGER, pkg.
SODA, two lbs.
CREAM TARTER, pkg.

.25

.25

.07*

.17

06
.06
.05
.06*

Insertions Mending Cotton
Good Value.

1 l-2c. and 2 l-2c 4 for 10c.

Your Choice of a large 
variety.

Get the Habit
of attending our Satur
day SPECIAL SALES.

Safety Pins Egg Beater
One dozen on a card, 

assorted sizes. Dover Egg Beater.

8 l-2c.3 l-2c. card.

Good coffee means a
good breakfast. Nothing 
takes its place. Nothing 
tastes so good. Esta- 
brooks’ Coffee has the • 
vigorous strength and 
delicate richness which 
brightens and satisfies the 
appetite. Clears the brain. 
A good starter for the day.

<0^pOfcs.

coffer

lS5l t crushed
*°W ONLY in SCALED TINS

solo in °”l< ,i -^r

Sold only in 1 and y2 lb. tins.
Try it for breakfast 

to-morrow
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